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The AVnutlcrcr la hi House

O'er my lone hart there steals a shade of sadness
And chmda tf 'riow on njy spirit come ;

And sombre thoughts di"p-- l the wonted gladness
My wai.drrlng loiod to my own loved home.

F vr frun that ict and d 'j I languish,
Friru lN-s- s f.rgi,tteu thrcugh the world I roam;

I f'l no keener pang, no dt-p- r anguish.
Than when I think of thee, my own lovtd hooi.

Th beautii ff thf world are all before mi.
Yet o'er them all there i a cloud of gloom ;

A sickening spell rtf weariness comes o'er me,
When memory draws the picture of my home.

I gnx-- upon the stars above me gleaming--.

Like diamonds t t in Heaven's resplendent dome ;
But ah ! they seeip not now mi brightly beaming,

A hv I watcftud Utem from lay own loved home.

Sweft h' nie ! ah ri.mj;ht frrn tlee my heart can never.
Till thi frail Uut sha'l ctoulder in the tomb ;

While life's weak, tend r thread remains, fon-ve- r

My thouKbts wid be of thee, my own loved h me.
Selected.

VAKIETV.
One nnrateful man doe9 an injury to all who

sf&rnJ iu nee--1 of aiJ.
Wben jou receive a kindness, remember it; when

jou bestow cue, turret it.
Nine spots of different forma aol sizes are now to

be nea on the suu'a di-- c.

Manj jeople consider the worM as a worm does
the interior of a nut si in pij a place to feed and
grow fit in.

The Lodj i the roars house, and. as the houe
grows old. it often let in upon its inbabitunts light
iroru heisen through the chinks made 1J tiaie.

The religion of many folks is a mere matter of
ornament, like the etone gods which rich men act up
in their gardens.

We can console ourselves for not having great
ta!ents 9 we console ourselves for not having great
I laces. We can be above both in our hearts.

Public pplaae i ever jealous of its own verdict,
and thn the men who have been most abated have
Le?n generally thai who have been most praised.

Fear not to have every action of yor life open to
the insrecti n of mankind. Rernemter that a nicer
caanist than man ee into your least actions. Answer
to Him. and fear no man.

A few daj since, a little girl in Wet Canaan,
Cnn.. while plavine with matches, sucked the phos-
phorus from some of them, an 1, txMnir taken violent-
ly sick in consequence, soon after died.

Parin? the 6rst quarter of the present year there
were 100 more marriaee licenses issued in Boston
tS- - for mp period last yar. Perhaps the
Conscription Act is one canse of increase.

As I approve of a youth that has something of the
M man in him. so I am no lew pleased with an old

roan who ha somethine of the youth. He that fol-

lows tbi rnle may be old in body, but never can be
so in mind. Cietro.

Postage stamps have been ued since 134. when
they were adopted in London. Ahouf fifteen hun-
dred different stamps are now ued by the various
countries. The most beautiful are said to be those
cf Rasia.

In one connty in Maryland there are seven hun-
dred acres of strawberries, and two persons in that
State have each one hundred and twenty ncres, and
three others one hundred acres each in strawberry
fields.

Delaware has repudiated lotteries. A bill to legal-
ize a swindle under that name was recently defeated
by a deci-iv- e majority. It i probable that a further
reform will be made by making lottery drawing a
penal offence.

The Yarmouth H'eislrr states that the last vessel
beloneine to the fishing fleet of that port haa been
sold, and say, "our young men have engaged in a
more profitable employment, though a great deal of
b nines has been lost to the place by the change of
pursuits."

During the present season, not one cart load of
ie has Keen cut from the Schuykill and ponds in
the vicinity of Philadelphia. In some of the coun-
ties, the firmers got a good supply of ice durine the
last cold snap, but the article was of very inferior

Mr. Sibley, librarian of Harvard College, in his
lit report mentions that within a year, through a
e'ergyman, three coin have been restored b- - a pon-tTeo- an

who receive.! them from a graduate, some
time since deceased, who stole thera while in college
more than thirty-flv- e years ago.

Pedley said Charles II , Took me out a man
who can't be corrupted. I have sent three Treasu-
rer to the North, and they have all turned thieves."

Weil, yonr majesty, I recommend Mivert." Mi-ve- rt,

yon 1I02 !" said Charles; why. Mivert is a
thief already !" Therefore he cannot be corrupted,

our majesty," said Sedley.
A friend of mine." said Lord Erskine, " was

si'ff ring from a continual wakefulness, and various
n et ds were tried to send him to but in vain.
At last hi physicios resorted to an experiment
which su'iclel perfectly. Ttiey dressed him in a
watchman's coat, put a lantern in his hand, placed
hioi in a sentry-bo- x, and be was asleep in ten
minutes."

A newspaper of Barcelona gives a strange account
cf an apparatus for living in the air. invented by a
firm liWer residing near Malaga. It consists of
fin attached to the heels, and large wings extending
froai the shoulders to the waif. and moved by the
hands lhe inventor, the journal states, had been
abe to rise to a heizht of two hundred yards, and to
move about in all directions, even against the wind.
Fie hl also performeJ the distance of a league in
less than a quarter of an hour.

Buy one of these superior rajor-strop- s, sir, and
I wiliSell ycu a secret worth double the cost, for only
sixpence." I I1 take one." said a bystan let. The
jel Her handed him a strop and a box of paste, and
went on selling. Look here !" interrupted the
pureha-e- r. you r',m'sed to tell me something
worth double the price." " Ah, so I did." said the
Peddler. and it ia this : If you had bought a box of
he paste for a penny, and put it on to your old

strop, it would have made it just exactly as good as
a new one.

NOTICE !
nMHE t'VDERMCXEP. AGENTS FOR Mr.

R. W. Meyer. Moiokai. would inform the public of Hono-lyl- u,

that the favorably known

MEYER'S DAIRY BUTTER ! "
Caa be procured at RETAIL ONLY at the Stores of

Mr. Jatne Steward, Hotel Street, and
Mr. S. Saridge, Fort Street,

here this Butter acknowledged to be

The very Uvi made on the Islands,
Will always be fuuud fresh !

2TO-2-m vosIIOLT DEUCK.

sjusmtss

j. ii. com:,
ATJOTIOrJEJlt.

(rCClt3.SOR TO A. P. EVSKETT.)

At his late rooms. Queen Street. 309-- 1 y

II. W. SKVF.KANCK.
LTJCI'XOriJ'ISIIIZT.,

A.XD COMMISSI OX MERCHANT,
Fire-pro- of Store, Kobinson's Huilding,

QUEEN STREET, HONOLULU.
Will continue business at the new stand. C71-l- y

DUFFIN & WILSON,
DCFFIX'S MARKET, Kin Street,

One door from the corner of Fort street. 209-C-

C. E. WILLIAMS,
Manufacturer, Importer ami dealer in Furniture of every des-

cription. Furniture Warerootu on Fort street, opposite
Mvnirs. Lewer l'icks n's olCce ; Workshop at the old
Si ml. Hotel Ktreet, dear Fort.

X. B. Orders from i tiier islands promptly attended to. 369-l- y

H. Vo.V HOLT. TH. C HKCCX.

Von HOLT & IIF.UCK,
General Commission .Merchants. Honolulu, Ouhu, S. I. 373-l- y

ALKX. J. C'AKTWRICJIIT,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping A cent, Honolulu,

Oahu, II. I 373-l- y

H. FISCHER !
TAILOR Keeps constantly on hand an assortment of fine

Hroadcloth, Cas-timer- and Buckskin, Nuuanu M., leloir
King St. 54-l- y

II. F. SNOW,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IX GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

Honolulu. Oahu, II. I 373-- ly

J. WORTH,
Dealer in Genera IMerchandise, Ililj, Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, on reasonable terms
Bills of exchange wanted. 373-l- y

C. B. LEWERS. J. O. DICKSON.

LEWKRS St DICKSON,
Dealers in Lumber and Buil linc Materials, Fojt St. Honolulu.

373-l- y

JAN I ON. CKEKN Ai CH.,
Commission Merchants File-Pro- of Buildings, Queen street.
Honolulu, A pril 1, 103. 373-l- y

CEOIICE CLARK,
BOOT and SfOEMJKER, Hotel street, between Xuuanu

and Maunakea streets. 373-l- y

W. FISCHER,
Cabinet Maker and French Polisher, Hotel Street, opposite to

Government House. 373-l- y

A. S. CLECHORN,
Dealer in General Merchandise, fire-pro- store corner of

and Queen streets, opposite Makee's Block.
Also. Retail establishment on Nuuanu ttreet, aliove King.
XT Island PnJuce bought and eold. Island orders carefully

attended t 33a-l- y

E. O. HALL,
Importer and Dealer in Hardware. Dry Goids, Paints, Oils, an

Keneral Merchandise, corner of Fort and King streets 373-l- y

F LO It E NS ST A I E N II O R ST,
Agent for the Bremen and Dresden Board of Underwriters. All

average claims airainst the said Underwriters, occurring in
or about this Kingdom, will have to be certified before him.

372-l- y

CHUNG HOON,
irirOLESJLE A.D RETAIL MERCHJST,

Importer of China and other goods, dealer in sugars, molasses,
CotT-e.ri- ce. fundus, &c.,on King street, next door to Messrs.
Castle & Cooke. 359-l- y

J it rv ii i O
Dealer in

WINES, SPIRITS,
ALE and PORTER,

Honolulu. 324-l- y

I C. WATERMAN &. CO.,
COMMISSIO.V MERCIJ.VTS.

Esecial attention paid to the interests of the Whaling Fleet, by
the furnishing of funds, purchase and sale of Exchange, Oil,
Boue, General Merchandise, and the procuring of Freight

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Isaac Howland, Jr., Ji Co., Xew Bedford

W. U. K. Pope, Esq., do.
Moi:oas, Stunk .V Co. San Francisco.
McRi er & Mfrrill, do 373-- ly

I). N. FLITNER.
Continues his old business in the 0reprof building, Kaahunia

nil st reet.
Chronometers rated by observations of the sun and stars

with a transit instrument accurately adjusted to the
meridian of Honolulu. Particular at tention given to tine
watch repairing. Sextant anil quadrant glasses silvered
and adjusted Charts and nautical instruments constantly
on hand ami for sale. 373-l- y

CHAS. K. BISHOP. WM. A ALDRICH

insnor co.,
Cankers Office In the east corner of "Makee's Block," on

Kaahumanu street, Honolulu.
Draw Bills of txchang' on

Messrs. Gkinsei.l. Mistcrv & Co., Xew York.
Hicsry A. Pierce. Esq., - Boston.

Messrs. Mor.-.an-
, Stone Co., - San Francisco.

Will receive dt(Hs.ts. discount first-cla- ss business paper, and
attend to colleciirg, etc. 373--ly

SAU L. !. CASTLC J. B. ATHSKTON. AMOS. 8. COOKS

CASTLE Ai COOKE,
Importers and Wholesale and Rrtail dealers in General Mer-

chandise, in the Fireproof Store in Kingstreet, opposite tha
Seamen's Chapel.

AGENTS FOR.
Dr. Jaynen Medicines.
Wheeler A- - Wilson" Sewing Machines,
The New England Mutu.il Life Insurance Compinv, cash

assets : '.350.000.
KaynnuK Devoe & Pratt Importers and Manu actnrers of

Paint. Oil anl Vandsh. and Crystal Coal Oil,
C. Van Home & Co.' Carriages ?nd Carriage Material.

335-l- y

WILCOX, EIOHAEDS & Co.
Ship Chandlers :md Commission Merchants, dealers in General

Merchandise. Ke-- p constantly on hand a full assortment
oi mercna.Mi;e, lor me supply oi vi uaiers mi'i .nercnani
vessels.

Ad E NTS FOR THE
Regular Dispatch Line of rackets,

BETWEEN

HONOLULU & SAN FRANCISCO.
Itark "Comrt." Cnpi. Jan. Smith."I'niiliff," Copt. . I oh h Iwiy,

One of the above vessels will be dispatched regularly eTcry
three weeks, or of:ener.

Freight and Passengers taken at the lowest rates.
All of the above vessels have suierior accommodations for

Passengers, for whom every comfort will be afforded.
Through Bills Lading, wili be given at Honolulu, for merchan-

dise to New York or Boston, the freight being reshipied at San
Francisco, on board first class clippers without extra expense
to shippers.

Shiqers can also procure at Boston or New York, through
Bills Ladine. fr freight shipped via S in Francisco, of Messrs.
Gu lden k Williams, B.ston and Messrs W. T. Coleman & Co.,
New York Messrs. McRuer Jiernu, Agents lor iteguiar
Ditpatcb Line, at Saa Francisco. 2&3-l- y

justness (faris.

I11. J. .MOTT SMITH,

Office corner of Fort and Hotel Streets.

E. HOFFMANN', 31. !.,
Physician and Surgeon, Makee's Block, corner Queen and Kaa

humanu streets. o73-l- y

II. STAXfiKXW'ALI), M. !.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURCEON,

Lave New York City lUienary Physician, member of the
Medico Chirurical College and ot the i'uthologica! Society
of New York.

Office at Dr. Judd' Dru,j Store, on Fort Street. Resilience In
Nuu.tnu Valley, opposite that of E. O. Hall, Esq. i30-l-y

(;r:oiu;: w. hrown,
3NT O TT" --A 3TI. "V 1?TJX5IjIC,

Office, Court House up stairs. 329-l- y

H. Y. LUDINCTON,
(ii'CCta-SOP- . TO F. 9. FK ATT & CO.)

Importer and Wholesale Dealer in Wines and Spirit?, and
Malt Liquors, Charltun Wharf, Honolulu. H. I. 3Gt-l- y

5. F. EHLERS
Dealer In Dry Goods, Aro.

C6J-l- y Fort Street, Honolulu, Oahu, II. I.

J. II. WOOD,
Manufacturer. Importer and Dealer in Boots and Shoes of every

description. Shoe Findings, Pump Solo, Riu'pine, Harness,
and Patent Leathers. Calf, Goat, Hoe, and Buck Skins,
Trunks, Valise, Sparring Ulcves. Foils, a:idMasks, Black
lnf. Brushes, Hosiery, Kc. Kc. Brick Shoe store, corner of
Fort and Merchant sts.. Honolulu. 11. I. 373-l- y

II. II ACK FEI.il) & CO.
General Commission Agents, Honolulu,

Oahu,S. I. 'My

W. S. LAI)I),
Importer and Dealer in Hardwarf, Ccti.krt, Mechanics'

Tools and Agricultural Implements, Fort street. Hono
lulu. 373-- ly

HONOLULU STEAM FLOUR MILL Co.
Proprietor. 9. SAVIDGE. 372-l- y

A. S. CRINBAUM & CO.,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in Fashionable Cl thing.

Hats, Caps. Boots ami Shoe, ami every variety of Gentle-
men's Superior Furnishing- OooU. Store, formerly occu-
pied by W. A. Aldrich, Esq., in Makee's Block. Queen
Street. Honolulu, Oahu. 330-l- y

W. A. ALDHICII, J. S. WALKER, S. C. ALLEN'.

ALDRICH, WALKER & CO.,
Importers and Commission Merchants Dealers in General

Merchandise, and Agents for the Sale of Island produce.
A LSO

Agents for the Lihue, Metcalf, and Princeville Plantations.
346-l- y

SHERMAN PECK, H. A. P. CARTER,
Honolulu. Honolulu.

C. BREWER & CO.,
Commission & Shipping Merchants,

Honolulu. Oiiliu, II. I.
REFER TO

John. M. Hood, Esq ...Xe York.
James IlrxsfWELL, Esq., 1
Charles Bkkwkr, Esq., ., .....Boston.
H. A. Pkircr, Es-j.- , 3
Messrs. McRckr a: Merp.ill,
Chas. Wolcott Brooks, Esq.. ( tranuKU- -

Msssrs. Wm. PrSTAC & Co., .Hongkong.
Messrs. Pickle, IIibikll & Co... .Manila.

330-l- y

MELCHERS & CO.,
Imporlers and Coiisiiii.ssioii

llcrchaiitw,
AGENTS FOR THE

HaMBIROH-BrE- KN FlRK I.SSfRASCS CoMPAXT,
Kaiwiki SroAR Plantation,
Tobet Scgar Plantation.

GrsTAV C. Melcreks, J. D. Wicke, F A. Sen AEFKR,
Bremen. Honolulu. Honolulu.

33i-l- y

JOHN THOS. WATERHOUSE,
Importer and Dealer In General Merchandise. Honolulu, H. I

REFERENCES
nis Ex. R C. WrLLiE,..Hon. I B. F. Snow, Esq Honolulu
C A. William Co., " Wilcox. Ricuakds & Co.
DiMOXD & SoN, " Tiios. SrENi Kit, Esq Hi'o.
II. Dickinson, Esq.,. Lahaina. MrltcrRA: M :RR!i.L,.Saii Fran.
C. W. Brooks : Co.,.. San F. O. T. Lawton, Esq., "
Tobis, Buos. A: Co. " Field & rliCB New York.

3 J9-- I y

THWM. SI'EXCKIt,
SHIP CHANDLER!
Pealer in General Merchandise, Island Produce,

Sc.. and Commission Jft rchant.

Byron's Bay, Hilo, S. I.,
Will keep constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every

description of goods, required by ships and others. The
highest price given for Island Produce.

Money advanced for Bills of Exchange at reasonable rates
Hilo. February 3. 1SG1 352-l- y

a Ij Ij i: a v ii b: n n k s. i, ,
srccEssc.KS to

Georiro AV . Macy,
KAWAIIIAE. HAWAII.

Wl'.l coniinae the General Mercharulise and Shipping husines
at the above port, where they are prepared to furnish the
justly celebrated Kuaavhae Potatoes, and such other re
cruils a3 nre required by whale ships at the shortest notice,
and on the most reasonable terms. C73-l- y

Removal of Law Office.
DAVID I.. ORKGQ HAS REMOVED

office to Kaahuraanu Street, two doors lelow
Messrs MelcI.ers A: Co., where he nfiVrs his professii.nal ser-
vices to th public in the Courts ot the Hawaiian Kingdom.

3G

STJG-JS-JR- ,

AND RICE MACHINERY FOR SALE.

JCST RECEIVED prr Park "ARCTIC."Boston. One Vacuum Pan. S ft. i: diameter,
with Steam Kntfne. Air Pump. Vacuum Gage, Proof Stick,
Thermometer, and all other Sttincs complete.

ALSO
Via Panama and San Francisco. Oae Rice Huller and One p.ice

Polisher.
Also On hand. One Rice Thresher.
All the above machines are built af.cr the most approved

patterns and perfect workmanship and will t Sold cheap, and
warranted to work satisfactorily. Apply to

I. BAUTLETT,
38S-C- m Agent for D. M. Weston.

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS.
THE UNDERSIGNED HAS LATE- -

13x ly fitted up a private room, in the neatest possible
manner, which he is ready to let to societies, par-
ties, or eetitlemen who rili t.- - ...it.....;.. ...--

frier.is, without the trouble nttetidant upon tetowal of such
courtesies at t!u-:-r private residences. The most prompt and
ohligine servants are in atten. lance, and t!;e proprietor guaran-
tees that his experience in cuifinerie anil the necessaries re-
quisite to party givinjr. from an employment therein of over 30years, wdl give perfect siitijf.ntion to all who employ him.

For terms and further particular?, applv to
JOE RODERICK,

234-3- m Roderick's Restaurant.

Sea-sid- e Cottage !

FOR SALE!
M AT WAIKIKI. THE HOLDS WORTH

Cottage receutly improved, and in goinl repair ; con-i- "I

tains one large parlor commanding a fine view of the
sea and Diamond Head, with dining room and sleeping room
attached. Two large verandahs enclosed with blinds. Also
cch k house, bath house, carriage house, and stable. The whole
enclosed by a well built fer.ee. The location is unequalled for a
sun.im r residence, and its fine se.t b;uhing and refreshing cool-
ness are unsurpassed. The premises will be sold on favorable
terms if applied for soon.

373-Ci- u H. W SEVERENCE.

House anil Land for sale !

Toll E W KLb-- h tl V N KESIUKSl K igsjk
. 4 t Ul Hill III ,tt 'Fk.MlltllLi W WZMXM

rooms, and all outhouses requisite. lhe hind
well fenced, and measures alout 7 acres.

ALSO A Spring Wagon, Horse and Harness.
l'leass apply to

T. THRUM, cr
372--1 m J. O. CARTER.

THE HOUSE AND LOT ON THE
!.t- corner of Kmma Place ami hi nun a Street, at present

by J. Smithies. The lot contains an aieaof 1 131 J
square yards. Apply to F. S. PRATT,

37-i-l- Executor of the Estate of C. Brewer 2d.

Siiuar Plantation !

-- T!IE UNDERSIGN ED HAS GOO ACRES
t&ijl of ' situated at Hana, East Maui, 4 miles from the

Hana Harlmr, to which there is a good hard road. On
the alxjve land there are over 200 acres which can be; plowed.
There is plenty of wo vl on the land for boiling, Sc.; 60 acres
are cleared and ready for the plow, and could be planted with
cane at a small expense. There is on the land a frame house,
stock yard 6 rods by 5, a hog pen about i acre in siz- -, and a
garden aliout an acre fenced in with stone. And owned by the
uudersuned there are 4 yoke cf oxen, ox-car- t, plows, &c, &c.
There are adjoining the land two or three hundred acres cf
Government land, (mauka.) nearly the whole of which could be
plowed. Cane in this district tassels, and must be ground off
every year, which makes 100 acres here, equal to 150 acres in
Makawaand other places.

This is a good opp irt unity lor any person wishing to engage
in the cane business. The undersigned will sell out entirely or
will go into partnership.

F. .1. STEEL,
371-S- Hata, East Maui.

insurance (Carts.

CALIFORNIA
Mutual Marine Insurance Company,

SAN FRANCISCO.
rjIIE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN

M appointed Agents for the above company, beg leave to
inform the the public, that they are now prepared to issue

M A R I N E INSURANCE POLICIES
on Cargo, Freight and Treasure.

II. I1ACKFELD k CO
Honolulu, April 2, 1S62. 3i8-l- y

1 1 A I R U R G H -- 1 1 R E .11 1 : N

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
rilHE UNDERSIGNED, Agents of the above ComJ
A pany, are prepared to insure risks against fire in and

about Honolulu.
For particulars apply at the office.

MELCHERS CO.
Hono:ulu Oct. 11.1S57. S73-l- y

CALIFORNIA LLOYDS.
LVRINE INSURANCES.

OFFICIE : Southwest comer of Washing-
ton and Rattery streets.

UNDERSIGNED ARE PltEPAREI)
ft to issue Marine Insurance policies, each being r. ;on- -

sible for the sum written on the Policies against his own name
only, and for himself and not for others or any of them.
John Parrott, James Ponauce,
George C. JoHXsoN, William Barrox,
N. Lcvino, James tis,
James I'hflan, James B. Haggis,
Lafayettk Matsard, lJ. Mora Moss.

ALDRICH, WALKER & CO. Agcnis.
3Gl-l- y Honolulu. H.I .

KRULL' S

DAIRY
TIE!

hp anrprn
1 AMY MADE DK THE

IS LAN DS!
CZT3" This well known Dairy is conceded

by competent judges to produce the most
uniformly good Butter now brought into
the market.

For Sale only at the

FAMILY GROCERY i FEED STORE,

BV

357-6t- n A. D. CARTW RIGHT.

" AMERICA BEFORE EUROPE."
A few ropirx of the LATEST EDITION of

XJk this popular bKk of

COTTT IDE GASPARIN,
Just received and for tale.
36S 1m h. m. whitnet.

jiUcbnniral.

n T

THOWiAS KEECAIM,

King: Sti, near Castle & Cooke's Store.

HAS CONSTANTLY" ON II AND AND FOR
California and Hawaiian Lime, Cement, Plaster

Pans. Bricks, and several other articles in the bud ling line.
Roofs covered with Slates or Comp-isitio- and warranted water
proof.

Orders from the other islands thankfully received. 371 -- 3m

Thompson & Neville,
GENERAL

BLACKS3IITIIS !
HONOLULU,

II AVE CONSTANTLY ON" HAND ANDfr B:l'f, gxl assortment of

Rest Refined Rar-Iro- n!

Also, best Blacksmith's Coal !

At the Lowest Market Prices. 368-i- y

HENRY ALLEN,
Carpenter, Builder, Undertaker and

mm 1 1 coi-h-ai

FTJRriTTJUJi: !

Call and Examine my Stock, before
Purchasing Elsewhere,

36-G- m At my whop, in Fort Street.

R. LETT & CO.,
Eloot mid Shoe Makers,

HAVING PURCHASED THE EX--
tire stock of Mr. James Ramsey, are prepared to ex-
ecute all worn in their line with neatness and
dispatch.

Nuuanu Street, West Bide, 2 doors above R. Love's Steam
Bakery. 361-i- m

W. BENNETT,
Boot and Shoe maker, crti

Nuuanu St., east side, above Hotel St. '
AH Orders entrusted to us will be attended to with neatnes

and dispatch. 338-l- y

theWdersscnedCONSTANTLY ON HANDHAS for sale a complete assortment of FL'RNITCRE,
and is prepared to fill all orders in his line with promptness and
at reasonable prices.

WM. FISCIIKR,
356-- 1 y Cabinet Maker, Hotel street, near the Theater.

Tinsmiths and Plumbers,
Xuuanu Street, near the Wharf STOVES and LEAD PIPE

always on hand. Jobl-in- of all kinds attended to. 345-l- y

J. O'NEILL,
PAINTER, PAPER-HANCIE- R, &c

Opposite Lewis & Norton's Cooperage, King St. 334-l- y

I. P. IIUOSIES,
IMPORTER Si. MAXUFAC"

TL'RErt of all kind of Saddlery, Car-- CmS?
riage Trimming, Mattress making i" ''&

and repairing done with neatness and dinpatch
All orders promptly attended to.

Corner of Fort and Hotel street, Honolulu 326-l- y

Utvwaiirtn
SOAP FACTORY!

BY

WtVi. H. HUDDY!
LELEO !

W AVIXG RECEIVED A LARGE AND FULL
B stock of material, is prepared to supply his customers

and the public, with the bent 1'ellaw, llrowa mid
White SOAP. ALSO

80PT VZ"I Olti SOAT1
In large or small quantities to suit.
P. S. Soap grease always wanted. 303-l- y

LOCK AND
Gr XJ jlST S IM I T II.
THE UNDERSIGNED REGS LEAVE
to state, that he has taken the shop on the premises of
Mr. C. II. Lewers, King street, oext door to the Lum

ber Yard, and is ready to execute all orders in his line with
eatness and dispatch.

P. S. Particular attention paid to reppiring Sewing Machine
338-l- y JAMES A. HOPPER

HONOLULU
IHOJST WORKS I

raIIE UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TO
fi furnish IRON and URASS CASTINGS, and all kinds of

Machinery and Smith's Work at the Shortest Notice and
Cheapest Rates.

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS
MADE TO ORDER.

XT CONSTANTLY ON HAND A supply of Anvils, Car
Roxes, Forge Racks, Chain Stoppers, Sash Weights, Stove Plate
and Linings, Dumb Bells, &c , &c., &c

C35-- ly THOMAS HUGHES.

V. NIILLER'S
BREAD AND BISCUIT BAKERY,

Corner Queen and Richard Sts.
Il.V HAND WD FOR. SALE. Pr..k T?- -.

filof an,t Varr Itread : Soda- - Stiirrir Tlntrr mnA u.. ... -
crackers, in any 4uaniny ami ai me lowest rates.

Parties providing their own flour, will have it baked up oa
the lowest terms. Ship Eread rebaked. 349-l- y

Coopering; !

JAMES aTbURDICR
IN REMOVING HIS BUSINESS
to his new COOPERAGE on the Esplanade,
Fort street, takes this opportunity of retprn-ir.- g

his sincere thanks to his friends and th
public in treneral, for the support and patron-ae- e

which thev have been nlcased to erant
him for the past tea years, and hopes that by attentiou to busi-
ness and promptness in the execution of all orders intrusted to
him, he will merit a continuance of their favors. 334-l- y

Inciter Press.
JUST RECEIVED, AND FOR SALE.

287-- 1 ai n. M. WniTNET.

gmwx Sbbtrtisfmrnts.

a cairruTs mobcs. c. . ha5awat. b. r. tos
morgan, STONE & CO.,

Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, Cat
RtrERENCCS

T. S. Hathaway Esq.... Nw BedforJ
Messrs. T. & A. R. Nye,

" Swift Perry,
" Orinnell Mint urn & Co.,. New York.

John M. Forbes Esq.,... ....... Boston,
Messrs. Perkins Smith... New Lonaun,

Daniel C. Waterman Esq .......Honolulu.
373-l- y

D. C. M'RCKR. J. c. Mraatit.

Commission Merchants
AiCTIONEERS,

AGENTS OF THE
Regular Dispatch Line of Honolulu ParUts.

XT All freight arriving in transitu for the Sandwich Islands,
will be received and forwar Jed by the " Regular Dispatch Line'
FREK Or COMMISSION.

Particular attention paid to forwarding and transhipment tl
merchandise, sale of whalemen's bills, and other exchange. In-su- ra

nee of merchandise and specie under open policies, iupp
ng whaleships, chartering ships, etc.

117 and 119 California street,
REFER TO t

Captain B F. Ssow, 1
Messrs. C Brewer 4 Co., J Honolulu.

SJS-l- y

CHAS. WOLCOTT BROOKS, W. FRANK LADD, EDWAR I. BAI L, JR

CIIAS. W. BROOKS & CO.,

SHIPPING AND

Commission Merchants,
123 Snnsome Street San Francisco, Cnl.
PARTICULAR ATTENTION GIVEN TO

and Sale of Merchandise ; to For-
warding and Transhipment of Goods ; the Chartering and Sale
of Vessels ; the Supplying of Whaleships t and the Negotiation
of Exchange.

Exchange on Honolulu in euros to suit.
ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

REFER TO
B. F. Ssow, Esq., Honolulu Jas. Htnn swell, Boston.
C. HaRWER & Co., Hrnrt A. Peirce, "
J S. Walker, Chas. Brewer, "
H. If ACKFELD & Co., Thater, Rrioham & Field,
VESJ. 1'ITMAS, HllO. Boston

Scttox & Co.. New York.
340-- ly Swift & Allkn New Bedford.

JANION, GKEEN & EHODES,
Commission Merchants,
Victorin, Vancouver's lnnd,

N. B. Particular attention paid to consignments of Sandwich
Island Proiluce. .

Victoria, V. I., January 1, 1863. S64-l- y

LOWE, BROTHERS,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Victoria, Vancouver Island.
REFER TO

The Hon. Hcdson's Bat Co... .....Victoria, V. I.
Messrs Danl. Gibb & Co... San Francisco.
Messrs. Aldkicii, Walker & Co .....Honolulu.
Mr. Jambs I. Dowsett do.

352-l- y

J. J- - SOUTHCATE & CO.,
Importers & Commission Merchants,

BRICK FIREPE90F WAREHOUSE,
UNION WHARF, VICTORIA, V. I,

REFER BY PERMISSION. TO
Messrs. B. Davidson & Co., Bankers, San Francisco," Daniel Gibb At Co," C. A. Low At Co., V San Francisco." Cross tf Co., y

" 12. Hoffscblaeger ii Htapknuokst, Honolulu.
343-8i- n

MWIEEE&IDW08TS
OPTICIANS,

IMPOUTCRS AND DEALERS IN

OPTICAL,
Mathematical and Philosophical

INSTRUMENTS,
STEREOSCOPIC GOOI3S.

PIIOTORRAPIIIC ALIIU3IS,
CATITES VISITE,

AND

Jos. Rogers &, Sons' Superior Cntlcrj ,
C37 Clay Street, San Francisco.

Having for sale the largest and tvst assortment on the Pacific
Coast, to which they would call the particular attention of the
public and the trade.

Having unusual facilities f.r getting our goola from first
hands, we feel confident that purchaser! will really prornota
their own interest by selecting from our stock.

XT Complete Catalog" of Cartes de Visite, Stereoscopic and
other sr.ld by us, may he had on application, or will bo
sent to any ad.lress, hy mail, postage paid.

Stranirers visiting the city are cordially invited to Inspect our
stock, and they can be assured that a call will not incur tho
lease obligation to purchase.

LAWRENCE & HOUSEWORTH,
Opticians,

353-l- y (1 3 7 Clay street, San Francisco.

JUST PUBLISHED.
The thrilling At romantic Hawaiian Tale

OF

LAIE IKAWAI,KA

Hiwahiwa o Paliuli,
Kawaliineokalinla.

(Laieikaicai, the renowned tooman of Paliuli,
the Lady of the twilight.)

Price 1 per copy, bound, 214 pp. 12rao.

This Tolume narrates one of the Ancient Hawaiian legends
written in the most polished and pure style of the language.
Being the first book of the kind ever puhliuhed in the vernacu-
lar, and also one of the most popular of the legends of this pen
pie, it will be valued by all foreigner and natives, who desire
to see its records preserved in this form.

For sal's by
U M.WHITNEY.

Uoytl's Map
THE SOUTHERN STATES, COLOROFed. can be had at the Bookstore of the undersigned.

Price-- l OO. The war news cannot be perused Intelligi-
bly without a good Map at band to refer to, and thi is one of
the most correct. For sale by

H M. WHITNEY.

h. ' 1
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Ships MnlN.
Vnr La rs a per Motkeibi. tvdjr or
For Sax Ika. i.tro do vessel io port.

pout or HOIIOLULU. K. I.

aicri v. ls.
July 31 ch Kmmi Kooke. Wethrby, from Lahaiaa, with 1

ww, j nog, la pa.Wenjrers.
-- 1 ch Nettie Slrrrill. tianr. (mi Ililo. wsih C60 keg

igr, 3 hy fungus. 5 Wn 10 deck pss.
31 Sen KatnoS. Miepl..-r.- . frm Lahaii.a and Kahulul,

wnn oi nrewoo.1, o kps sugar, ir.! trl molas-li- O

lr Roar, ft bull.jck. 9 cabin. 1 deck ps.
31 Am ship Aso-rio- Uurd. 15d.i frci tan F raiacico,en route tnr HowUnd's NUivt. AcrUnl ut-si- d.

Sail'-- August 3.
( 31 Srh Go Ahead, from HjuaM, with 8 rorJa
i wool.
''l h Warwirg. Ball, from Mnl'-Kal- , with 12 be corn,

ft hide, 3rla UIlow, 90 bndls pal ai, 2 h-.- . 11pj.- I Moiwahin- -. Kuhean. frm flanalei. with 446 kgs
agar. 9 nidus. 1 brt taliow, 3 bxs pUcts, 4 cabin,

3 pan.
1 Ruian trnnwr Rjnda, Dissarguire, 14 days from

San Francisco.
2 3th MI Fellow. Johnson, from pot t on Kauai, with

lOObrls moUr, 113 byt paddy. ;x bud Is pal
ai. 1 hors-- . 4 cabin, 20 deck pa-- -

St'li K tmhamrba IV, Clark, Irora Motoaa, Willi 13

C Sch Mo'keikL. Nape!, fm LahainaanJ Kahu'.u'. with
30 Lris mcla"v--, 100 bgs fluur, 1 pil wood, 1 pass.

lKltlUTIKS.
Jaly 2d Steamer KiUuea, McGregor, for win Ivard port.

30 cl II tnnah. Meek, for Anahola.
3 rirh .Mikeiki, Napela, for Lobaii.a and Kal.ulul.

Aug. 1 ttt Kaiama, for ports on Hawaii.
1 ?ct Harwk tc, Bull, for Molokai.
3 sen Moiwahine. Kah-fatia- , fur HaoaM.
3 Scli Jraouette. for Moloaa.
3 S:h Nettie Merrill, tunh, for Hilo.
4 Sch Km ma Kooke, Wetberby, for Lnbaina iM Ma- -

kre' Lituding.
C 4 ch M Fellow, Johnson, for porta on Kauai.

4 ch Karooi. Shepherd, lur Kahului.
& Sett Kaniehauieha IV, CUrk, lor Ma)i0.

MEMORANDA.

23 Kf letter from Caj.t. Klias Hmpntrad, we hear that the
milallit Jnckxon was at Cape Town April 20, 1363. All well.
Had tried to pas Cape Horn and found it Impracticable, and
would proceed on hi voyage via Cape of Good Hope, and touch
here oo hi return from the North.

VESSELS IX PORT AUGUST G.

Russian stm corvette Kyoda, Baesarguine.
Am bark !I?!en Mar, Iebon.

SoiuOMcas Moikeiki, for Lahaina ; Go Ahead, repairing;
Manuokawai, lur Stm Annie Laurie, repairing.

Vrel Exprrlrl froiu Forc-i- 1'orl.
Ad bark A. A. EUIridpa) would leave San Fraccisco about June

Soth to U6ch, for fcl.anfcha- - to touch at Honolulu.
Am bark CVtuet. rmith. would ppjbably leave San Francisco

about Aug 6tb to 8ih lue Ang 2uth to 'iith.
Am M. packet Jurnin Star, Gclett, from Micronesia due

in ail Auot-Haw- .
nchooorr Kate Sarjant sailed from Boston about Nov. 12,

with rrnrral wise, to II. IlacVfeld if Co. over due.
Brcnien bark George Ladwijf, Haenluop, Kiilrd from Btrtnen

April 4, with general tmiie to E. llofTfcblarger r Siapeu

Britivh acI ch Domitila aiied from Liverpool April 17, with
aMurted ear;ro to Janion, Green at Co.

Bremen hip Kleoa, Bremer, aaileil from Bremen April 17, with
general Bide tw II. llackfcld A. Co.

Am iihp ?mniKl RohrrUon, Mentis, sailed frrm New Bedford
May 4. with general nvl-- e to Wikox. Ru hard & Co.

Am tbip Kaduga, Hopes. aaiUd from Boston May 15, with a
gvueral canto tu C. Brewer & Co.

UUl'g bar it Jaiian, LuUmts. was to Wave Bremen in all May,
with general mde to Mflchri tt Co.
ship llae Hawaii sailed fnm New Bedford June 25, with

y gem r&l mrls; to Wilcox, Richards is. Co.

EXPORTS.

For IIoWLAXD'a Islaso per Ast'.rion, August 3 M pkgs
pai ai.

I'ASSEXCERS.

COA5TWI3K.

For Widwad Pouts per Kilaaca, July CO W L Green
and wife. I Bartlett and wif-?- , 11 Hitchcock and wife, Mrs G
W GrUtt. 51r C llalwy, Mrs J M Gieen, Mils Mary t Cart-.wrig- ht,

Mis arah JTitox. 31rs S Robinson, Misa Hattie Ca-Ul- e,

Mia Carrie CasXte.lKev J U Paris, wife and 3 children.
Mi Fanny Spncr, l C Challamel. wife and two childrru. S
Peck, T Cunrniina, C L Ki. bnr.li, F lYatt, J L Barnard, G K

fBeckwith,T Metcalf Dr F W Uutchiuson, W N Ijdd. Uolwrt
fl'Otr. Capt Oat. 'm Brash T Spencer, A SIcKibhin, II N
Grceuwell. Kaaowai and wife, T C Wilmington, E 11 Rogers

1 43 cabin and aboct 40 deck.

Hawaiian Cotto.v. During the first quarter of
the current year, the publisher of the Kuokoa gie
notice that subscriptions to that paper might be paid
in cotton, which cauceU it to come in in email lots
pretty frelj. A shipment was made up and for-

warded ex Arctic ; at the Bame time samples from
fire bales were sent to Boston by the hands of Mr.
J. W. Austin. A letter receive.! lust mail from an
old merchant of Honolulu, acknowledges the receipt
of the samples, and we copy a few remarks from his
letter :

I" 1 have ptaeetl the samples in the hands of perni rem I

to jude. all of whom pronounce them of rrry good ijimI-r- y. V
Num. 1 and 2 equal to any ea Island eolton raised in

ourcnun ry. IVrM acquainted with the article report
to me that the tare for the sect will he 3-- 5 to of the whle
weight t when clean and in order, it is exected to sell for on-
wards of one dollar a found.

Common o.tton. that was a few mouths since f--r 90
cenu, hs been reduced to about 45 cents. At the pricrs in
our market, or even at lower price, I think that, w ith rare and
proper nanarement, it may be raised ami sent here and

ftr the manufactured article, rot at great profit, but at
rates that will give rexprctable and profitable employment to
the women and children of the farmers who can cultivate and
pick it at their leisure. It grew sMntaneous!y in my yard at
Honolulu, during every rainy Seawm and up the valWs at any
season. The old stock has probat ly run nut. Kamehamrhs I.
sent large samples t Canton in the yeiir H16, whii'h was pro-
nounced by cvjuetei.t (wrsoiis, to be a very Rue long stnple
article, and by some euai to Sea Island i but they then had no
way of cleaning it frnt the seed except by hand.

The men. women, and ch.ldren, need an inducement to
arouse thtm To this end, let every Mnall (..r even
largeO tra-l'-- r nwurage the cultivation and picking. If not by
paying out the money, py in barter, as you have done to give
circulation to y ppr, by "receiving the pay in cotton tr
mffte.v Barter us-- to be wl-- understood by the Hawaiian?.
long beforw they had any money la circulation, I have hnd

roe experience ia this inol- - of tr uU. lit evrry trader re-

ceive th large or small ru ih bn? of r nit cotton, in payment
for acy and rvery arta-- ! that I hey have fcr sal-- . whether fa,ncy
roods r the more staple ai tides ; the ema'l trader may lranffr
his ronj;h bacs to larcer indrn in the village, in payment for
Lis suppli- - s. Li t thr viil ige trader cause it to be ginn.-- d and
compressed into the lrcT bags, and trau!frred to 5tor"-h.)U--

of the exporter, and thence to the mat:uracturer. With this
m.ole of trade you would see larce o llert-nn- s without the aid
of slave 'alr ; but t will require p:itier.ce and perseverance.
These thoughts crry me back to th-- s d.tys of UDiversal barter
and the sandal wood irad."

Pboclamatiox. la the Alia of the 18th, is tbc
folio win 2 proclamation from President Lincoln : of

It has phiase.1 Alniiifhty G 1 to henrken to the supplications
ant prayers of an affiicted peoi Ir. and to vourhtnfe to the Annv
ant Navy of the United States victories on the land and sen so of
signal and rF-cti- ve as to furnish reasonable gmunds for aug-
mented confidence th it the l'ni'n of thoe States will he
sustained, their Constitution preserved, and their peace and
jr"sper.ty pefmanently restored. But these victories have
been acceded n4 without sacrfices of life, limb, health and
liberty, incurred by brave. 1 al an.1 patriotic citizens While
domestic aClictioo in every part of the country fallows in the
traiu of these fearfa! bereavements, it is oi'-t- t and ri-- lt to
recognize ao.t onfes-- the presence of the Almighty Father anl
the power of Ills hand e jua!iy in theie triumphs and tUso
sorrows.

Now, thereforf. he it known that I do so appoint Thursday,
the 6th day of August next, to be observed as a Pay f.-- r Na-
tional Thanksgiving, lraue. and Prayer. I invite the people of
the I'nited Slates to aretnM: on that occasion in their cutom--

y pltces of worship, and, iu the form approved by their own
consciMict-s- . lender the hotna'e due to Divine Majesty for the
wonderful things lie hath d.me io th? nation's Ul.aif; and
invoke th inOuecce ef His Holy Spirit to subdue the anger
which has been produtxil, and so long sustained a needless and
cruel re'ie'lion to change the hearts rf the inurg. r.t to guide
the cnnai'h of the Govrrnroei.t with w'.lom adefua.e to so
great a nationaJJI mergency, and to visit with tender care and
consolation threighoul the V rath and breadth of our land all
those who throueh the viciitiules cf marches, voyages, hattl-.-- s

auJ sieges, have been brofitht to sulfer in mind, body or estate;
and finaily to V-- the wio iatinn thrrmph the path of repen-
tance and submission to the Irvine Will, back to the perfect
enjoyment of union and fraternal peace.

Ia witness whereof I hae hereunto set icy hand and caused
the seal of the feted States to be affixed.

iMne at the City of Washington the 15th day of July, in the
Year of Our Lord, 191, and of the Independence cf the United
Males of America, the fcflth year.

Abbjbav Lncoty.
By the President

Wx. II. Skwa0, Mercury of State.
IJj the request of a number of Americans, the

Iter; Mr. Damon will hold services at the Fort Street
' Charch to-da- at 11 o'clock. American residents.

o&d all interested, are cordially invited to be present

57" We are under obligations to the editor of the
rolyntsian tor the use of the types cf the address of

the Albany ConTention and President lncoln's
reply. They are important document. Fee fourth

the PAcinc
Commercial Advertiser.

Till:RSI) A V. A UGL'ST G.

Irtrc.sH r tlio "Wtir.
iy the cljirr shin1 AsHnon. we have intelli -

gence from the scat of war to the middle of July
Although the eecond week of July will not j

pok.--$ hereafter the grand historic inttreft of i

the firbt, yet it jirents a cheering record of fcub--
j

etaniial t rore.-- .

The Crtt qu.ntion af-ke- on the arrival of the j

last mail was, 44 lias Lee escaped?" And it was
with regret, if not disappointment, that we !

learned that he had crtx-- the Potomac with j

the loss of only 2,1)00 of his rearguard and a i

few pieces ot artillery, liut to " how low an
estate" the clave confederacy has fallen, can be
inferred from the fact that this inglorious ter
mination of Lectt invasion, which was to bring the j

North to its knees, is the principal crumb of com- - j

fort which scc-jh-h sympathizers an able to extract
from the news. The proud and confident host,
who a few da vs before were ravaging the rich farms
of Cumberland country, and who were expecting
to dictate terms of peuce from old Independence
Hall iu Philadelphia, are now but too happy to
escape from My Muryland." We appreciate,
however, as much as any one, the consummate
ability with which Gen. Lee conducted his re-

treat, and rescued his army from impending
destruction.

We cannot resist the conviction that General
Meade let blip the golden moment for immortal-
izing his name by dealing a mortal blow to the
rebellion. A determined attack in force on the
loth, when the rebels were crossing the Poto-

mac, would probably have destroyed their army.
Defeat fur Lee would have been annihilation,
while for Meade it could not at worst have been
more than a temporary repulse.

The mobt obvious course for the Federal army
now, is to advance irom Harper s .terry upon
Winchester, at the same time bending a cavalry
force into the Shenandoah valley to destroy
bridges and break up Lee's communications. It
is to be hoped that Meade will not wuste months
in inaction, as MeClcllan did alter Antietam.

Dix and Keyes, after destroying the bridges
and several miles of railroad north of Kichmond,
have been ordered back to Fortress Monroe,
probably for duty elsewhere. Whether they are
de&tined to cut the railroads south of Kichmond, f
or to assist in the uttack on Charleston, we have
no means for determining. Gen. Foster had just

Icut the railroad line south of Goldsboro.
Of much greater importance in its bearing on

the war is the capture of Port Hudson, which
surrendered unconditionally to Gen. JJanks on
the 8th July, after a siege of 42 days, with 12,-00- 0

prisoners and CO cannon. This great victo-
ry, which in ordinary times would have elect ilied
the whole country, now awakens but compara-
tively little interest since the surrender of
Vicksburg.

The long contest for the control of the Missis-
sippi river in virtually ended. The powerful
fleet which has sprung up us if hy magic on
those inland waters, is now at liberty to jroteet
the navigation of the river, and to tarry the en-

sign of universal liberty up all its tributary
streams. Few have appreciated the prodigious
cost at which this conquest Ibis been achieved.
Its hi.-itor- y will fill soul; of the most glorious
chapiters in the annals of the American army and
navy. New England anil the West have shared
in the glory of the achievement, ami the names
of the Yankee fold ier and ftatesman.X. P. Kinks,
and of Admiral Foote, will lorever be associated as

with those of U. S. Grant, of Farragut and
Porter.

The importance of the capture of Vicksburg be
increases as more authentic details come to hand.
It is now ascertained that Grant aro!ed 31,277 1

prisoners, besides capturing oO.OUU stands of arms
and 200 pieces of artillery. in

Bank's army is now at liberty to pay its re-

spects to Magruder and Kirby Smith, who have
been menacing New Orleans from the West. lie Ot

will probably order an official investigation to be of
made in regard to the diabolical massacres of un-
offending and unarmed negroes, said to have been
perpetrated by the Texans at Brasheur city and
Onelousas.

Grant's annv is estimated at 100,000 men.
One division of it under Sherman has routed
Johnston and is chasing him into the interior. my
In view of the unhealthiness of the extreme South
at this season, it is likely that the greater part of
Grant s army wul be sent to co-or:r- ate with
Kosecrans, while Gen. Johnston will join Brajrg
and assume command of the combined rebel force The
in Georgia. for

Gen. Bragg lias fallen back to Atlanta, Geor-
gia with his main body, having destroyed the
great railroad bridge at Bridgeport over the Ten-

nessee river. The military i input tance of Atlanta
is owing to its being the centre of several rail-
roads as well as being the great arsenal and
manufactory of war material for the confederates. of

llonecrans has probably taken Chattanooga ere
this, so that the slave confederacy has lost its the
interior line of communication, and must hence-
forth

this
depend entirely on their seaboard line of am

railroads. I
Kosecrans is in a broken and difficult country,

but he will s )on put the railroads behind him in
Working order, and has already accumulated eight to

month? provisions in the fortresses of Nashville
and Murfreesboro. The demonstrations of Union are
feeling in Northern Georgia and North Carolina
are fast increasing and becoming bolder.

At Charleston, the land forces under Gen.
Gilmore. who took Fort Pulaski, and the Moni-
tors under Admiral Dahlren, had captured all and

Morns Inland except Fort Wagner. Morris
Island includes all the forts on the southern side

the harbor us far as Cumming's point, the
point nearest to rort Sumter, which will no doubt I

bo the next fort attacked. j

A-- j might have been expected, tho rebels and J

their agents are making great etlurts to create a
diversion in the rear of the Federal armies, in
order tj embarrass their operations and make
capital for foreign sympathizers with slavery. that
Their two principal attempts in this way are
Morgan's raid and the riot in New York city.
The former was intended as a retaliation for the
exploits of Grierson and Kilpatriek, but it seems
more likely to end like Col. Straight's raid into
Georgia. the

Morgan first dashed with 4,000 cavalry and 10
field pieces on Brandenburg, forty miles below I
Louisville, seized two steamers at the wharf and at
crossed t the Indiana shore. He then moved
rapidly in a semi-circl- e, passing thirty miles
north of Cincinnati, and striking the Ohio river
again opposite Maysville, Ky., where he was met
and driven back by a tl-.'- of gunboats, while
30,000 men are closing in on his rear.

He does not seem t have had time to do much of
damage, nor did tho Copperheads show any dis-

position to rally around his standard. On the
contrary, he enabled Gov. Morton, of Indiana, to and
enlist 50.000 men f r six months.

Iu New York eity. the rebel agents have been
more successful. Tho disciples of Fernanda
Wood have been practically demonstrating their
love of " peace," and exercising their constitu-
tional rights"' of stealing, ars-n- , and murder, the
while they express their disapproval of the
Emancipation Proclamation, by murdering every
negro they could lay hands on.

It was evidently an organized insurrection of as
the lowest class of tho foreign population of that and
rn iPtrovmd eitv, undertaken at n moment when ofhr

nearly all the militia liail boen sent away fur the
defence of i'ennsylvaniji, and when the chief
direction of aHairs .vas in the hands of a Cuj cr-- !
head guvernur. To consider this foreign luub as

j an important pditical movement, i9 a pross mis-- j
conception of the character of the American peo-- !
t'l. Its effect will be to bring "f-o- Fernando

ood and allnnditrhain the execration of the
!

natioD, and to show that the doctrines of the
Cor.perliead jarty lead to anarchy and the de-

struction of all constitutional government.
1'ublic opinion will require that justice be

done to the real authors of this dreadful riot,
which would not have tttk-- ilace had it not
been lor the mistaken leniency ot the govern
ment to traitors, who were intlaming the nioet
ignorant and depraved class of the rorulation.
and organizing them lur arni;d re.-ibtan-ce to law.

The draft is lor "300,000, to serve if necessary
for two years.

We close with the following estimate of the
loes of the rebels during the first half of Julv,
1803 :

Gettysburg, .... .S5.000
ltraeg,. ........ . 5.CKM)
V icksiiurg. . . .. . .31,-jT-

l'ort Hudson,... . 12.000
Helena, . l.'JOJ
Johnston . "2,000

66,477

For the P. C. AdvertUrr.

Ladies and Gentlemen of IIoxolcu.- - :

Five and a half year9 ago the hnd for the Agricul-
tural Society's Garden was purchased, laid out and
printed for a public garden. New plants and seeds
were imported" from every country, far anj near.
During a few years the garden was supported by an
appropriation from the government nd by the Ari- -
cultural Society, who managed the funds which a
3enerous public had contributed for the purpose of
creating a girdeu or park, open to the public as a
resorf, where they milit, under the shade of trees.
that are natives of foreign countries or perhaps-o- f

their own homes, breathe the cool breeze, fresh from
the mountains. Two years ago the appropriation by
the legislature wa9 cut dowa one-hal- f. I was de
prived of all salary as innuager, and the sum which
was placed at my disposition to keep up the garden,
fell short of the actual expenses for 1 ibor, tools, &o..
in the year 18G1, to the amount of SID'j 50. an 1 in
18G2 to the amount of 82 25. This year, 18C3, I
have been deprived not only of all salary but of all
assistance to bear the expenses of the garden. The
funds of the Society, amounting to S1700, have been
deposited for the beneat of the bank of Honolulu.
My whole receipts from January 1st till Juue 1st,
amounted to S'J2 87, and my expenses during the
same period to 92 7o. leaving me a balance as sala
ry and as a means of support of one rial for five
months.

During those lat years I have expended in the
effort to keep the garden for the benefit of the pub
lic, the sum of S450, the saving of former years.

have incurred debts and pledged what property
remained to me to live and to have labor. One of
my work oxen died, tools wanted renewing, houses
want repairing, &c, &c. I have but 1 acre kalo
land, but could plant only a part fur want of labor.
The strawberry season, my principal resource, ia
closed. I might plant three acres sugar cane if I
had the means. Such are the a ifairs of your public
garden.

Some one perhaps will blame me for making these
plain statements in a newspaper. It is the only way
that I can reach the public ear. This guden is the
property of the public. For three years I have
received a salary from the public, and for two years
and a half I have without salary triel my utmost to
take care of the property of the public. If I make
these plain statements, 1 speak as a public servant to
the public, and as plain as any man may speak who
has done Ids duty. You entrusted me more than five
years ui'j with the charge to change a wilderness
into a garden, and I have done so. You entrusted
me with the duly to make experiments in new re-

sources available for the country, and I have done so
long as 1 had menus at my difp sil. You gave the

garden in my keeping, and I have kept it to the last
farthing and beyond. I have declined advantageous
oilers made me to leave the garden, tut preferred to

true to my trust, well awaiethat if I left the gar-
den, the smaller plants would soon be stolen, the

irprer be chopped down aud pilfered for firewood, the
walls broken and animals, horses and cattle would

a short time destroy every vestige of the galen.
There passes scarcely a fair d.iy, lhat parties of

ladies and chiluren do not visit the garden. 2So man
war or passenger snip enters our naroor, a part
whoso olhcers or passengers Uo not visit the gar-

den. Thousands of fl wer bouquets have been culled
during those years, flowers have been culled for feasts
and precessions, the peach trees have borne their
fruit for the little ones. I have never n ade a charge;
visitors always have been weKome and have always
found kind and respectful attend ince on the part of
your humble servant. Is it so ? thou 1 have done

duty and more.
The walks begin to be obliterated hy weeds and

grass. 1 he nower neas tecme empty ct and
weeds take possession. ith heartfelt sorrow I observe
decay and neg'ect around me, unable to hinder it.

city of New York expei.ded two million of dollars
a public garden. Cm Honolulu not expend a few

hundred to keep a garden that is laid out, and plant-
ed at much expense and labor, from g.-iu- to ruin and
destruction ? By their fublic places, cemeteries and
gardens, strangers judge a community as regards
their standard of civilization.

I am willing and anxious to place this garden in
such a state that it may be a pleasure to the people

Honolulu and to strangers to visit it. I axk neither
high salary nor high recompense, I am satisfied with

means of an humble living. If I can preserve
garden for you and your children's pleasure, I

fully recompensed. If I am to see those trees that
planted grow to goodly size and secure from de-

struction, 1 shall feel happy in the thought, that this
garden iu after years will be ft pride and ornament

Honolulu. If I had the means at my disposal, I
would willingly and cheerfully expend them in this
garden for the benefit of the public, but my means

exhausted, and as neither the legislature nor the
defunct society assists me in the least to bear the
expenses of keeping this garden from destruction,
there remains to tne no other way open, than to make
these plain statements, and to leave it with the ladies

gentlemen of Honolulu, if the garden shall be
continued or must be abaudoned to return into its
former state cf wilderness.

Very respectfully, IIolsteis.

(For the P. C. Advertiser.)

Ma. Editor : A rumor is current in the commu-
nity, uncontradicted and we believe unofficially
substantiated by those in position to know the facts,

a change has occurred in the Board of Educa-
tion, by which the Board and the Nation are
deprived of the services of a tried and experienced
gentleman, and his place supplied by one lately
arrived, with necessarily slight acquaintance with

department and the educational wants of the
pupils.

have heard no reason assigned for the change,
all to the prejudice of the gentleman thus dis-

placed, but am aware that others of the same nation-
ality with him have a vague impressiou that it is iu
accordance with the policy towards which the Gov-

ernment has apparently tended fur some time,
proscribing persons of American origin from offices

trust or influence. Though this feeling may be
unwarranted by the facts, it is extensively shared,

if such a policy was to prevail, it would be un-j'i- st

towards those who have faithfully served this
Government an I people, aud cannot but lead to a
distrust iu the intention of this Government to pro-
tect in equality and fairness all the interests repre-
sented uuder its rule.

An objecjion, we think, might be well founded to
present change, on the ground that the gentle-

man appointed to the position iu the Board of Elu-catio- n.

is commissioned to this country by a foreign
Sovereign, to whor.i he is under a double allegiance

the head of a church, ot which he is an official, Sets

as the Sovereign of his country. And as of the
two member" of the local board, one is obliged

to devote his time almost exclusively to his judicial du-

ties, and the other is charged with the clerical dmies
of the whole Board of Education, we see the schools
of the district passing under the almost uulivided
control of one who is, by his taith and nationality,
under the headship of a foreign Sovereign.

With no personal considerations to serve, I cannot
but regret any action of the Government that should
eeem to place any of its departments under any sec-

tarian influence, but more particularly under any
that knows nothing but here-- y outide of its own
particular creed, or an . thing that should seem like
drifting from the vantage jtrouud of strict justice
and impartiality, which we belive it to have occupied
heretofore. Very truly yours, ".

Honolulu, Aug. 3, I860.

NOTES OF I III. WEEK.
; II. II. A. Garden. We call attention to the letter
addressed to the ladies aud gentlemen of Honolulu,
by the Curator of the R. H. A. S. Garden. From

the remarks of Mr. Holstein it is apparent that he
has for a length of time conducted the garden at his
own individual expense. This is not fair; the garden
ot the Society is the only public garden or even walk

(now that the reservoir grounds are closed in) to
which the inhabitants of Honolulu can resort from
the dust and heat of the town,Mr. H. assures us

that the garden might be kept in tolerable order at a

limited expense; and, as it appears from his commu-

nication, he himself is philanthropic enough to

continue his labors without expectiug any large
remuneration, the inhabitants of Honolulu should
feel interest enough for their children's sake, to keep
it from soine to wreck and ruin. Why caunot some
public spirited individual, or perhaps Mr. H. him J
self, take around a subscription list, and eee what
can be done in the matter ?

r rs?-- The clincer shin Sftirlcu passed this port underrr rf

'full sail, on Monday, at about half past one. Mr.
Jacob Hiller chased her and succeeded in getting

i

near enough to 03k for a paper, which was thrown
him. It proved to be of the 20th July, and contains j

no later news froa the East. The following dispatch j

oest explains tue cause :

Salt I.akk. July 19. It has stormed r the past few days
iu all directions. All of the tleraph offices report storing at
their actions, both east and west. It is said to he unusual for
such continued storming at this season. We have nothing from
the Kast

Sr" The Russian steam corvette Iiymla, 10 guns,
arrived here on Saturday last, 14 days from San
Fraucisco. The following is a list of the officers :

Captain V. K. Bussaruine.
Lieutenants I. A. t'oliansky, P. S. Bouratcluk, N. T.

Shichniiin. ir A. P. Pereh shine, C. P. Lem:uiti, T. V. KlopotoC
Masters N. G. Boutirkine, N. P. Ikmrkin.
LnjineersC. G. Archipoff, W. T. Sokoloff.
Duct or W. C. Pawlitiky.

Alarm of Fire. At 20 minutes of 3, Tuesday
afternoon, the town was startled by the cry of fire,
the cause of which Was the partial burning of a
house iu a yard in the rear of Love's bakery. The
hose and water connected with the bakery no doubt
saved the building. The Fire Department was
promptly on the spot.

Fort Street Church last Sabbath evening, by the
Rev. S. C. Damon subject, " The Restoration of the
Hawaiian Flag by Admiral Thomas." We would
like to see it in print. Perhaps some of our readers
can obtain it for publication. We will make room
for it.

JTf Uy Mr. J. A. Hopper's card it will be seen
. . . . .I 1 ii- - I i.i. r 1 1

tnat ne nas estaoissneu a orass lounury on me pieui- -
lises of C. II. Lewers, Esq. Proprietors of plantations
and others interested, will please make a note of it.

J2r" Look at the advertisement of the "Little
Giant Sewing Machines," aud see a farther reduc-

tion in price from $25 to S15.

WANTED,
A EE SECOND-I- I A X 1 IRON SAKE.ASM to (370-lt- ) W. R. SEAL.

To anc Growers !
UX'DEItSIC;X'En. AOEXTS FOR AT Company who have it in contemplation to erect a Sjucar

Mfll ami Works for the manurai'Uire of suiriir

Iii or near Honolulu !

SiiotiM a sufficient quantity of cane be guarantee-!- , wouM be
jail to learn from those parties who fel inclined t- grow cane
wh;it quanti'y they wonlil be prepared to plant at once, to be

to tli- - mill to bi- - ituimuI oh Khiircs. on the lln.ler-L-irul- -

In- - that u mill w.mM be ready before it was ripe.

All Communications
On this subject ill be gl irtly attended to hy the Undersigned.
letails cul-- l be arraneed and specific agreements dr iwn up
HH-- signed hereafter. In the meantime the total quantity of
land that eaeh party will undertake to plant is what is requir-
ed to be known, and it would be well for earh person to state
the very leH!t quantity he would engage to plant, the quantity
he would expect to plant, aud th-- ; outside quantity he would
be likely to plant, also the exact place i here he would plant.

Early attention is requested, us the time for planting H at
hand. JANION, UREEN & Co.

S76-2-

To aue (a rowers.
rlKMIE rXDEllSlfiXFJ), MAXACERS OF

3k the HONOLULC SCGAR M ANCFACTL Itl.NG AND
RKflNINO COMPANY, beg to inform those interested in the
culture of SL'OAR CANE, in and Ih ut Honolulu, that the
Company intends addinp to the Sugar Refinery a larpe and
powerful Mill and other works f r the manufacture of s'usrar.

The Company will either purchase the ctue or grind it on
shares, on the most liberal terms.

The Machinery will be ot the most improved kind, and the
best talent of the country will be employed iu manufacturing
the Siijar.

The Company would further call the attention of Cane Grow-
ers in the vicinity of Honolulu, to the facilities which the estab-
lishment of this mill offer, bein? accessible for the transportation
of cane either by land or water; situated as it is close to the
wh-rf- . and w ith the roads leading to tne interior in an excellent
condition for cartage. For terms apply to

37d-3i- n ALDRICII. WALKER & Co.

S. H. DOWSBTT,
LUMBER SVIERCHAPJTI

.NOW l'REl'A RED TO FURNISH BUILD- -IS ing Material of every description at the lowest Market t

rates.
Orders fmm the country, and other inland solicited.
Lumber Yard on corner of Queen and For: Streets. 376-C-

.

MiWWhrt Merchant fi&J.&
B.

JUST RECEIVED
jPer Helen Xi !

FROM rOSTO.
Aud late arrivals from S. Francisco

4 XI) FOR SALE Bl' THE UNDERSIGNED, A
m. choice colltctiou of

BOOTS AND SHOES
Consisting cf

TIEX'S SEWED CALF BOOTS." Glove Calf Lone,
Men's calf Ox. Tics. Women's giove ca'.f heel long.
Women's plr.ve calf heel ba'.is, kid heel balls,

French kid heel long, " Ion?." serge heel long, " ge long, " the
" kid buskins, " heei slipper",

Mioses' serge heel long. Misses' kid heel long,
" g.iiters heel long, a!f heel baila,' " balls. Boys' ca'.f lo. ts.

Boys' caf sh.-cs- , Youths' call boot.
Youths' calf shoes. Child's serge heel long,
Chill's gaiter I.eel bsU boots copper tips.

fcidhed!oi.g Clidd'a serge long.
" Frewh kid sewed tie?, - plain sewed ties,

Patent bootjacks. Patent eytl- -t s-- tc,

sparring gloves. Mason's challenge blacking,
Sho-- i shave, eyelets. Concrea p!k goring.
Rubles' Ac, 4-.-

37- - ,t ir. woon.

The TIiirlr-Fir- a ot July.
The 31t of Julv. one of the great national holy

r.f this cnuntrv. was celebrated in Honolulu
with more than usual eclat aud demonstration. It
was the twentieth anniversary of the restoration of

Hawaiian Flasr to its own people ami sovereign
During the early morning hours constant streams of
country people were pouring into iohuic m
their bravest, to witness the festivities and partake
therein. From every flagstaff and eminence flags
waved in greatest prolusiou, and the town assumed
that festival appearance which is so peculiarly its
own. At 3 o clock, A. M , Divine bervice was neia
at the Honolulu Cathedral (Episcopal Church.)

The Church at Kawaiahao was tastefully decorated
with flairs, evercreens and devices. The American,
English and French Diplomatic Representatives and
manv of the Consular corns, and a vast concourse of
foreign residents attended at the Church. After a
prayer, offered up by bis Excellency Governor Ke
kunnaoa, for the continuation of Divine blessings on
the Hawaiian people and their beloved sovereigns,
the President introduced to the audience, the Orator
of the day, Hon. R. G. Davis, who delivered a most
excellent and soul-stirrin- g address in " words that
kindle and thcuehts that burn "reviewing in
prar-hi- lanruaee the history of the day, its associa
tions and influences on the political and natioual life
cfthis people and Government. As the Uration win
shortly be published, we-- refrain from making any
extracts where all was so clearly described, so elo-

quently presented. The singing, by the Hawaiiau
choir, before and after the Oration, was performed with a sweet-

ness of note and a taste of expression that alike soothed and
charmed the assembly.

The oration over, the procession In its previous
order and proceeded through the entire length of Kinp Street,
out over the Kapalama causeway to Koholaloa plain, where a
monster pavilion had been erected to accommodate ad at the
feast.

It wa a brave and rav siirht as the procession wound its way
I through the streets of Honolulu and ascei.deil ttie mil 01 n.aa

Thousauds of spectators lined the road throughout and addeu
to the picturesc,ueuess of the sceue. Arrived at the pavilion.
fully 20u0 persons were seated and partook of the pood things
so abundantly provided ly the Committee 01 Arrangements.
After the members of the procession had done full justice to the
good cheer provided, the President of the day arose ami propos-
ed the health of Their Mitjesties the King and Queen, which was
enthusiast cally drank while a Royal salute of 21 puns took up
the refraiD,.aud the echoes of the valleys sent back their tribute
of love, '.'ther toasts followed and were responded to in
speeches of great spirit, that we regret our inability to give even
an outline of. Polynesian.

1863.
SUGAR AND MOLASSES

FRO 51

JL i Is It e Plcinttioii !

FO It S A 1 E IS liUAXTlTIES TO SUIT
purchasers, by

o76-3i- n ALDRICII, WALKER & Co.

1863.
SUGAR AND IVIOLASSES

FROM

Metcsilf Plant sition !

171 0 R SA EE IX QUANTITIES TO SUIT
purchasers, by

376 oni ALDRICII, WALKER A; Co.

Sugar and Molasses!
From the Plantation of J. MAKEE,

CROP OF
For sale by (S73-6m- ) C. BREWER & CO

Sugar Crop for 1863!
FROM

Wailtnpsi IP fin sitat 011
Messrs. JAMES LOl'ZAM and HENRI COOTELL,

PROPRIETORS,

Is now coming in.
G. C. McLEAN, Agent,

376-3a- i Nuuauu Street.

JOST ?

C. BREWER & Co.
OFFER FOR SALE

EX " HELEN SV1AR !"
TOXS ANTHRACITE COAL,

BALES BURLAPS !
A large and varied assortment of rich and elegant

HAIR CLOTH AND BROCALKTTE,

ZFTTB-I- T CTdToE.
A large assortment of

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS !

2000 Barrels Oil Shocks.
10,000 11 --gal. Shook for Sugar,

Nests Barrels and Stegs.
Cases Biooms, Caees M'ool llata,

" Charcoal Irons, " Hoop Skirts,
Nests PaiU, - Axe Handles,

" Painted Tubs, Nests Horse Basket,
NEW LOT OF

GALVANIZED IRON!
For sale cheap.

And n variriy of other nrtrc!c too limner-oh- m

to liirntioii.
376-S- m

Notice.
--pvURIXG MY A KSKXCK. JOS. O. CARTER

is uiy authorized Aent by rower of Attorney.
HENRY M. WHITNEY.

Honolulu, July 25th, 13G3. 'Alb lux

FOR LEASE.
THE PREMISES ON IIOTEI, Sirrci
so lung and well Known as F. Spacer's Retail Store.

For full particulars, apply to
375 3m O. C. McLEAX.

TO LET!
THE PREMISES liA I ELY OCCUPIED

t by Mr. Yollum. an-- l situate! on lieretania St., nearly oppo-Lsi- ie

the United Stat- - s Lcvarion. House in od order, ami
water from the Government pipes laid on. For particulars, Hp--pi

v to
375 3t ALDRICII, WALKER fc CO.

NEW GOODS
EX HELEM RflAR.

I1TAS JUST RECEIVED A GREAT VA- -
m. riet of New Goods, consisting of

DRV GOODS, HOOTS jyn SHOES,
h EltOSK.W LAMPS. OIL AXIl hicks,
HARItH'ARE. P LOU'S. eHi:iSHiid handles,
OA' HOWS. M.1ML.I CORDAGE. OX YOKES,
CARD M ITCHES. IVH EELH A RROii S,
Shovels. s.ad-..-- . rnki-- s bru.-.h- s, paints,
Oil. earl'on, varnUhes. ch.il oo's. fea'hers,
COOKISG STOrES, pillows, looking glasses.
Covered tin pails, boxes tin, wickiug, rh--

P & M's y- - ast powder, awls tacks, gilt moulding,
Cros-- s cut, pit and hand saws, tinned saucepans,
Nails, clinch nails, hoes, picks and mattocks.
Shot, turning chisels and gouges, tiles, planes,
Knives an-- l etc, etc, etc.

CotmOr iiikI Pliilfuriii Scjtlow. S75 3t

JUST RECEIVED
N. S, Perkins5 via Victoria.

IWER'S PALE ALE. in oiiirt ...! i
bottles, an excellent, sound, light bitter beer, miit.-ihl- for

climate.
Victor5 Store" Ale, in quarts and pints, a strong-

er ale, received trom London per " East Lo:h;au" via Victoria.
English Urown Soap,

In 68 ft. and 2j ft boxe.
375-5- t For sale by j AN loX, G KEEN St CO.

Carriage for Sale.
AX EXCELLENT DOUBLE SEAT
Carriage and one harness. Apply at otlice of
the 41 Pacific Commercial Advertiser."

Honolulu, July, 1HX rcfi 3t

To the Editor of the Advertiser :
Sib: On Sunday evening next, at Fort Btrcel

Church, may be expected, without fail," a spirit,
ual sermon calculated to startle the sinner from hit
plumber, aud awaken professors to a sense of their
duty. Yours truly,

A Member op the Congregation.

H. HAGKFELD & GO.
OFFER FOR SAL.E,

TO -IR'HIVE!

THE CARGO OF THE

BIlEffi SKIP MEM,

FROM BREMEN,
DUE IN ALL OF SEPTEMBER,

AS FOLLOWS:

DRY GOODS.
ENGLISH FAXCV PRINTS,!

pink and yellow prints,
EiiKlish mourning prints, j Entirely
English two blue prints, I NEW STYLES
English white ground prints,
English Turkey red cambrics,

French and Belgian fancy prints, brown cottom,
White shirtings, blue cottons, heavy eVnims,
Bed ticking, hickory stripes, white cotton drill.
White linen drill, cotton pantaloon stuff, woolen dodo.
Fancy printed muslins, Victoria lawns,
Mourning muslins, white ground muslins.
Tape checK muslins, 1 mhroidered white muslins,
SujerhT French muslins, Scotch jaconets, nuiuuookf
Mosquito netting Scotch ginghams, worsted luting'
ltlack coburgs, check coburus, camlet checks,
Plaid las tic, black alpacas, black crape, cotton velvet!
Illue twiiled Saxony flannels, white llanm Is,
lUcached, drab and brown moleskin, buckskin.
Fancy printed flannels, ca? sitietu, linen sheeting.
Blue, black and scarlet broad cloths, y
Small invoice of OHshmere. window curtains,
Imperial linen silesias, cotton table damask,
Curtain muslins, colored Union damask. - .

"

SIIKS AtfJ JFAiVCY
Articles.

A LARGK ASSORTMENT OP.

SILKS for DRESSES,
consisting of

Moire antique, plnin and fancy; brocade, plain black and
colored s'lks, figured silk, etc, etc. etc.

Silk curtain stuff, ladies' luantill.ifi silk gloves,
Mantles and shawls, Alexandre's kid glofes,
Silk garterx, Hilk belts, burege dresscH, hrege for Velk,
Musline de laine for dresses and dressing gown.
Black nnd fancy h feuthers ami plumes.
Black fancy Amazon feathers, ladies head dresses.
Artificial flowers, silk elastic ribbons, velvet ribbons,
Iarge assortmenr of fancy bonnet ribbons.
Black silk hat ribbons, satin ribbons, assorted.

CLOTHING, &c
Blue pilot cloth, monkey Jackets, cashmere costs.
Black alpaca coats, cashmere suiis. cotton pants,
Black and blue cloth pants, buckskin pants.
Cashmere pants norih west paletots, Solferinos,
Cashmere pants and jackets, gondolieres.
White Marseilles vests, asortment sack coats.
Lasting gaiters, hickory shirts, fancy cotton shirts,
White cotton shirts, assorted flannel shirts.
Brown, pink and regatta cotton undershirts,
filk undershirts, white wool undershirts, cashmere do.

HOSIERY.
Grey and white merino Docks, white cotton stockings.
Blue mixed and brown cotton socks, henvy comforters.
Boy's socks, brown nnd white; woolen mitts,
Assortment ofchiMren'a stockings,
Hoavy woolen stockings and socks.

HANDKERCHIEFS.
Plain black silk handkerchiefs, India silk corahs.
Black and fancy cravnts. white silk cambric hdkfs,
Colored silk cambric handkerchiefs,
I.men cambric handkerchiefs.
Jaconet handkerchiefs, printed bonier.
Printed cotton handkercl.k's-u- .' aisJ-h- r- j
Turkey red and yellow handkerchiefs.

HATS, &c.
Gents' felt hats, new styles; hoys' hats and caps.
Ladies' riding hatt, large assortment gents' straw hate,
Large assortment ladies' and children's straw hats.

SADDLERY.
English alt hocrskin saddles, complete;
German, English and French saddles, complete;
Bitts and bridles, saddle girths, felt saddle cloth?.
Iron tinned spurs, German silver spurs. ,

CUTLERY & HARD,
ware.

Steel scissors, assorted; sailors' pocket knives,
Superior pen and pocket knives, saw files.
Coco handled butcher knives, fencing wire.
Hoop iron. . J, 1 and H inch;
Invoice of best English refined bar Iron,
Iron tinned saucepans, iron tinned s.

Iron iiots, sheet sine, shot, tinned lead pipe, tine nails.

BEER, WIjVES AIVD
Liquors.

Jeffrey's draught ale, Bass' draught ale,
Bns' India pale ale in quarts and pints,
German India pale al- in quarts and pints,
Lager beer in quarts atid pints,
Barclay, Perkins A; Co.'s London porter in qts and pta,
German porter in quarts and pints,
Marten's fine old brandy in cases.
Brandy in casks, genuine Holland gin,
Superior sherry, port wine, iu casks, ,
Madeira an-- l claret in cases, gilka,

Champagne in qu irts and pints, fm Kuinart pere k fils, P.heims;
Champagne in qu irts and pints, fm Jacquesson A-- filn, ChaIon;
Champagne in quarts and pints,frorn Adolphe Collins, Chalons.

GROCERIES.
Fickb s, bottled fruit, mu'tir l, Swiss cheee,
Worcestershire sauce, currants in jars, pearl saen.
Raisins in J and J bo.vs, sardines, Turkish prunes,
Tapioca, pearl barley, Westphalia hums,
Vinegar in bottles, hnzlenuts. almonds,
Chocolate, cru-Mf- sugar in kegs, loaf sugar,
Bologna sausages, wax tapers, white fOp,
Stearine enn.lkn, Liverpool dairy and coarse salt.

PAINTS AIVD S3IIP--

English white lend, Engli h zinc paint, black paint,
Green paint, red lead, vermilion, gold leaf,
Boiled linseed oil in iron cans and ranks.
Lampblack, paint brushes, Husssa dock, Nos 1 and 2,
English hemp canvas, Nos 00. 0, 1, 2,3, 4, &, 8 5

English sail and roping twine, spunyarn,
Ilu.-isi- cordage, asorb-- fcizs, 1J to 4 inches.
Manila rop, 1 and H inch; whal line, housing,
Marlin- -, log lines, flag lin-s- , hooks and thimbles,
Stockholm tar pitch, coal tar. resin.
Spirits of turpentine, blocks, 2 to i inches.
Bunting, r'd, white and blue; deck lights.
Yellow metal, ISc, 24 ; comjiosition nails, 1 inch;
Copper pump ta ks, oak boats, whalers' oil shrunk casks.

FURNITURE.
A splendid assortment of mahogany and Jaccaranda

wood wardrolies.
Wardrobes, chests of drawers, center tables.
Extension tables, sofas, arm chairs, parlor chairs.Children's chairs, eay chairs, washstands,
Jaccaranda card tables, etc, etc, etc.

S UIVDRIES.
Blue, white and pray woolen blankets, burlaps. 40 inch,
White and pink bed quilts, linen Turkish towels.
Woolen shawls and plaids, steel copy books, ...
Lead pencils, room paer, playing cards,
PriLting paper, tapestry carpeting, fancy matting,
Floor cloth, . carpet bags, prepared arsenic,
Hid-- poison. CO gallons water to 1 gallon;
Camphor, white chambers, water monkeys,
White granite dinner setts, Paris vasrs,
3 French porcelain dinner setts complete, cut wire,
Champazne and orter glasses, cut iu i.tiU rs,
Soda water bottles, empty demijohns, 1 gallon;
Castors, genuine Lubin's extracs, hair oil,
Genuine Eau de Cologne, dressing combs.
Beads, ivory tooth combs, porcelain butto is.
Metal pantaloon buttons, M U pear? hutt-ms- .

Porcelain buttons, sgate buttons, linen thread,
Linen black sewing silk.tape, pins.
t--l : 1.1.. . . ... , . .j .uuioici, tiaj. pit-- , siuoKiug lonacco.
Klatea lor roofing, stones, oak barrels.
Rifle powder, percussion caps, French calfskins.
Suspenders, table covers, piano covers, toys.
Looking glasses, hand mirrors, albums, fans,
fchawl bro.ches, bread baskets, engravings.
Ladies' necessaires. stereoscopes, market baskets,
Knife baskets, picture cards, table brushes,
Back combs, hair brushes, tooth brushes,
FIRE BRICKS, FIRE CLAY,
BLACKSMITH'S COALS,
ENGLISH STEAM COALS, eto., etc.
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ARRIVAL OF THE
Clipper Ship Astcrion !

7 DAYS TAJTErc !

More Glorious News !

PORT HUDSON TAKEN !

Oli:iilt!!ton. Vltixclcod I

Gold in New York, July 1, 144;
July 15, 127.

Report of Gen. Dix.
Fortress Mo.koe, July 9. Gen. Dix and staff

arrive! at rrirf Monroe l ist niht. They report
ttftt their expe-iitio- ha been perfect success,
(en. Dix croil the i'itmuiikey river near White-bou- f.

following the river to the Skutli Anux branch,
where thej destroyed the Centr.il Hiilrotd bri'Ij:e3.
Not bt'mx able to reach the bridge of the Fred-
ericksburg roid. they took up and destroyed six
mile? of the track, and having effectually de-
stroy 1 all ommuriication between Richmond and
Iax:' army, Ihey returned yetcrdy to Whi'ehouse.
Gen. lJix9 force hive removed a!l the available pro-

perty from Whitehouse, including an engine, several
cars and destroy ed from four to MX miles of the York
and Ikicmnond railroad. This done, Gen. Dix re-

moved from Whitehouse, in conformity with orders
from Washington.

State right repudiated by '. Carolina.
Ciiicauo. July 10. Liter details of the Union

movement progressing in North Carolina have
Lct-- n received by way of Fortress Monroe. The

witti the rebel government is increasing
daily, and overtures to Gen. Foster increase in bold-N- ot

long since the Rileigh Standard con-
tained an able article, believed tu be written by the
Hun. W. A. Grahun, taking the stronger grounds
a iiti- -t the right of secession, and in advocacy of the
duty ot the Feieral Government to d fend its own
e!.ierici b force when secession threatened it. The
article denies that any just cau-- e exists for the pres-- j

eut rebellion, and arerts that any state now claimed
a belonging to the so-call- Confelera.-- can with-
draw from it at will. The same paper, in anothe-articl- e.

openly favors peace by a reconstruction of
tbe Union or by eparatiou resolved upon by a con-

vention ol all the States The Standard also con-

gratulates the Rev. B. V. Graves ou bis acquittal on
a charge ot treason, an J republishes, wilu coiunieod- -

atiou. the article made tbe pretext fur bis arrest by !

tbe rebel authorities.
2)uiug of the Itehel Army of the South

Went.
Mf.mphi. July 10 Nothing new in this section.

Tbe loaa of our troops at Helena in the fight of the
4th foots up nearly killed and wouuled. The
rebel loss wat between 1,100 and 1,2"0 prisoners,
and 2M) killed. Tbe latter is tbe exact number that
cur troops b us buried.

The reikis are still making demonstrations on
the river. Gen. Chalmers has planted a battery
at Commerce, mi l about GOO of Price's men have
been fcert opis;te Fort Pillow.

Mobile news to the 31 reports that Dick Taylor
took Berwick Bay with 1,"0 prisoners and a larg
amount of army stores; and al.o that Ma jru ler and
Ttjlor bad taken Kenner Station, 10 uii.es Irviu
New Orleans, with 5 pieces of artillery.

Gen. Dv)dge, of Corinth, just arrived, reports that
Col. Cornyn bad a 6ght with tbe rebels at luka yes-
terday, and at 3 o'clock, after a severe Ggbt. drove
tbe enemy 2.0OO strong, towards Briar creek, cap-tari- ng

a part of their battery.
Later from Vicksbnrg.

CutCiGo, July 11. We have received dispatches
from Vicktburg the 4th, 89 follows : Vick.-bur- g sur-
rendered this morning, after a tiege of 47 diys,
teriuiuatin iu m negotiation lasting hours. Gens.
Grant and Pemborton had an interview yesterday
atteruootj. Ihe List note of Gen. Pembertou, accept-
ing the proposed terms of Gen. Grant, was not
received until U o'clock to day, when Gen. McPher-.- r

received a formil surrender of the city. The
terms ahow the oCiers and men to be paroled, tbe
former to retain their side arms, borces and personal
property. They will be escorted beyond our lines,
and furnished with 3 days rations trorn our ttores.
Ocn. Logan s division marched into tbe city at 11
o'clock and at noon Lieut.-Co- l Strong hoisted the
Stars and Stripe over the Court-hous- e. Gen. Logan
is appointed coium itidt--r of the posr. We have taken
over il7.M0 prisoners, besides 4,00) mmcoinbatants,

tie d pieces, SO siege guns, and 50,'KX) Mand of
arms, besides ammunition, locomotives, cars, a few
stores, arid fc7 rtaud of colors. Among the prison-
ers are Lieut. Gen. I'emberton. M ij -- Gens. Stevenson,
Smith, Forney and Bowen, 14 brig idier generals,
a I ndtut Colonels.

There are o,COO men in the hospital, half of whom
are wounded. Only 15.000 of tbe garrison repotted
able for du . The stock of provisions was almost
exhausted and for tour days they bad been eating
nuile Oe-- h. )( ammunition tor the neavy guns they
bal a fair supply , but in field and musketry were
short. Light percutaion caps to tbe man was all
bey h id left. Sugar, molasses and rice were all tbe

S ippUes they had left, with a little un ground corn.
Tue capitulation was caused by destitution and
physio i pro, ration, hastened by expect: ions that
our forces would storm the place to-di- y. It is ad-

mitted by all that the rebels made a uust gallant
de!eii.-e-. and the terms made ate understood to be a
Concession by Gen Grant to their bravery, as well
as to great public economy.

Stuart? Cavalry Ha id Stopped.
Wa?!Iig.x. July 10. Meade's and Lee's armies

were at last accounts but five or six miles apart, aud
skirmishes between the outposts occuned to d y.

From letters recently received bere, it was learned
by Gen. Meade that Stuart was prepariog to make
one of hi cusromary raids on our rear, to cut otf
trainband prevent communication with Biltimore
and Washington. Geu. Gregg, with a division, was
ordered to advance from tbe extreme right and in-

tercept him. Taking two brigades and a battery,
be proceeded to accomplish bis mission. He met
Stuart two miles from our Iine9, already on his way
tj execute bis design. Gen Gregg charged the

and was at first repulsed. He rallied his
men and again charged, routing Stuart's force, who
left his dead and wounded on tbe field in his hasty
retreat. Among the killed were two Majors. Our
lues w is from 8 J to 40 killel and wounded.

Another letter from headquarters says Gen.
Mead's movements are energetic, and he may decide
to cross the river in pursuit of the rebels should they
escape from this sile.

u nors rife here that Beauregard has passed
J wa the Shenandoah, with 4l,Otjy men to reinforce
e.

l.ce CrosInff his Army.
A tj'.eci il dispatch to tbe Tribune, from the beal-q- a

triers A.Tny of the Potomac, on Friday, the 10th.
ajs : A vigorous artillery an J cavalry fight tock

place this morning over Anfietaiu Creek, preparato-
ry t' the greit expected conflict. The cavalry and
artillery ot Buford's ai Jed by Kilpatrick, attacked
tht Ift Bank rf Twell aud dislodged him Jut even- -

ing from the village of Benevola, on the roal frorn
Booneaboro to lldgemown, driving him two miles
beyond Beaver Cretk. This mottling sharp skir-
mishing continued, with equal buccets, until the
enemy re-te- d in a stiong posit i n Lear Fuokstown.
Tbe enemy will make a vigorous stand to cross a
portion of their force; that would enable our army to
attack with ea-- e tbeir rear, which they will probably
resist, taking the chance of victory or disorganization.

A dispatch dated C P. M. the same day says : The
utmost activity now prevails in the army of the Po-
tomac. A deerter who came into our lines last
niiiht, reports that Lee han a single bridge across
tbe Potomac, near Williamsport, and has succeeded
in getting over ammunition and supplies, although
be couldn't move his artillery over it with safety or
expedition. He reports Lee now fortified, bis artil-
lery being already placed to give us battle whenever
we attack. He thinks Lee has about GO.000 acive
men They are still hopeful of conquering u, and
thiuk it was about an even thing at Geity&burg

j The men in the rebel army bad not her.rl of the fall
j of Vicksburg. Lte is evidently driven to the wall
! and will fight to the bitter end. Gen. Meade says to

meet and conquer an army of &0,00 veteran troops
is a most serious undertaking, the result being de-
termined not by human might alone. At 10 o'clock
this morning tbe enemy held the right of Hagerstown
and our forces the left. At 2:20, P. M., a very
heavy and ratiid cannonading opened upon the rebels
and continued for about an hour, reoulting only in
dividicg them from the woods.

N:w Yobk, July 11. The Herald's special dis-
patch to day says trustworthy information indica.es
that the rebels have had a pontoon bridge sent from
Martin-bur- g. Lee is now crossing his army at Fall-
ing Watern. About 1,000 prisoners, mostly Geor-
gians, were captured yesterday.

Ilebol Account of (Gettysburg.
Ciifcaoo, July 11 Tbe following is an interesting

rebel of the battles at Gettysburg, as ent
to the Richmond press from Martinsburg on theCth :
On Saturday night our centre fell back, drawing the
enemy from their works. General Ewell and Long-stre- et

fl inked tbe enemy and gained the heights.
Yesterday the er.emy were routed. Lee captured
40.0 0 prisoners.

The Richmond PZr.quirer of the Sth acknowledges
the loss of 15,1)00 in the battle, and says the Yankee
army, estimated at 175,000 men, was badly whipped,
and 40,000 prisoners were taken.

The Dispatch of the same date contains a leader
on the battle of Gettysburg, which cays the fact is
well assured that Gen. Lee has met the enemy in a
pitched battle and h is inflicted a terrible defeat upon
them. The Dispatch alludes to the telegraphic
dispatch announcing that a great battle was being
fought on Sunday last, in which Ihe Yankees were
whipped with a loss of 60.000 men. and winds up
89 follows: "We nlieady see glimpses of peace, if
this telegram proves but half true; but let us have
no peace which we do not dictate ourselves."

Washington'. July 11. Gen. Prentiss official
dispatch of the fight at Helena on the 4th says be
encountered the enemy 15,)")0 strong, and whipped
them handsomely. We took 12.0 JO sta; d of arms
and two stand of color?. The enei.iy's loss was over
2,500, and ours is not over 150.

Peace Propositions in the Federal
Cabinet.

New Yofk, July 11. The Herald's dispatch says
tbat a nuinln-- r of leading Republican) have arranged
a programme to be to the President, Mi-

lder which they are willing that peace be restored.
It embraces Ihe following points, said to have been
suggested by Secretary Chase : First Slavery shall
cease in the whole United States after lS7ti. All
minor uegro slaves at that time to remaiu in slavery
until 21 years ot age; all over th it age to have the
option of Ireedom, or to remain with their masters.
provision being made for the loyal States receiving
compensation for the manumitted slaves, but no
compensation to be allowed the rebel States. Second

A Convention shall be called with a view to revise
the Constitution by striking out the fifth provision
recognizing slavery as a bais of representation, aud
providing for tbe emancipation of slaves according to
tbe above programme.

Tbe Herald's Washington dispatch gives the Pres-
ident's reply to the Louisiana planters, who petitioned
for authority to elect Federal and State officers un-

der the existing Constitution. The President does not
favor it. A respectable portion of tbe people of Lou-
isiana contemplate holding a Convention to amend
the State Constitution. He also does not see how it
would facilitate our military operations in Louisiana,
and might be used to embarrass tbem. It concludes
Ly saying that tbe people of Louisiana shall not lack
opportunity for a fair election of Federal and State
officers.

The same correspondent s'ays, the question of
peace has already been considered in Cabinet circles,
and we arc in the lu'nlot of a Cabiuet crisis, growiog
out of the propoiiiou of Mr. Seward, for a President
Proclamation ollering an amnesty to the people of
the Souh, to suspend hostilities and the working
of tbe Coo tiscat ion Act, and o tit ring a full pardon in
person and pr- - jerty to the people of the South, ex-
cepting tl.e military and civil leaders. Mr. Seward
suggests that tbee should be allowed their property,
but be ineligible in .ffic Messrs. Bates and Blair
favor tbe proposition, modified, aud Stanton and
Cna.se opjHMe it. It is supposed that Mr. Welle- - is
against it. The President has not expressed an
opinion yet. Tbe same correspondent seems to know
the object of Stephen's mission, and says it was the
intention of Davis to oiler a plan for peace, including
the restoration of the Union, on the terms embraced
in Hunter's speech previous to the reteliiou in fact,
separate Governments for the North and the South,
but only one President. This was to take tbe negro
out of uitioual politics.

Ni.w York, July 10 Sterling Exchange firmer at
115116; Gold dotted quiet at 132I32J; Govern-
ment securities quiet; s of '81, coupons, lOb.i
10G; U 3 lOibs 100J; Pacific Mail, 18'..

Nkw York. July 11. Sterling Exchange dull at
lli.14 ).i; Gold closed quiet at 1311131g; Gov-
ernment securities firm.

I'iot in New York.
BrtTAi.0, July 14. Tne wires at New York are

not yet repaired. The news from the riot is to six
o'clock last evening At that time, the mob is re-

ported to have increase-- ! to three thousand persons.
It appears to have been a preconcerted plan of resist-
ance to the conscription, as all the working men on
tbe diffeienl railroads combined together with those
of certain factories, and marched to the enrollment
quarters on the Third Avenue, al half-pas- t ten ocltck
yesterday morning. The crowd rushed in, seized the
books and pipers, using great violence, and soon
afterwards the building was burned. Women were
also in the nub, inciting the men on. Police detach-
ments sent on the ground were overpowered and
beaten horribly, and Superintendent Kennedy is so
badly injured that fears are entertained that he will
not recover. At noon, a detachment of 75 men of
the Provost Guard arrived, drew up iu line letween
Forty-fourt- h and Forty-fift- streets, but were quickly
surrounded by the mob, whost ned and jeered them.
The boMiers fired into the mob, when they were set
upon and driven otf, aud pursued about a mile One
soldier was caught and beaten to death by both men
and women. Another was actually torn to pieces aud
thrown into a ditch, aud tbe body stoned until it was
half buried Another squad of police arrived, but
were also driven o!f, one man beiug killed and another
ba lly injured.

Toe mob tore up iron fences to arm themselves.
About 3 o'clook a procession of ruffians, thieves and
women, armed with clubs, bars of iron and pistols,
marched up the First Avenue, tbteatening all
connected with the conscription. The Arsenal was
threatened, but tbe presence of a detachment of the
Tenth Regimeut prevented an attick. Howitzers
were statione 1 there ;.ud at the Seventh Regiment
armory, loaded with cannister, which will be Used
on the first demonstration on the buildings. The
whole of the Block on the Third Avenue, near Forty-thir- d

street, in which the Enrollment Qu irters are
h e ted, were burned at four o'clock. Three thou-
sand armed men marched down the Eighth Avenue
groaning for the Conscription. Governor Seymour
was expected to arrive in the city last evening.
Mayor Opdyke has issued a proclamation against the
rioters, and measures have been taken by General
Wool, which will probably prove effectual in quelling
tbe distuib ince. Every negro who has been seen by
the mob. has either been murdered or cruelly beaten.
Some twenty were seen killed at litest at'vices. The
scene t the riot is iu the Irish and Dutch locality.

Albant, July 14th The three o'clock edition of
the New York Keening Post says: Bjdies of rioters
to day visited the large manufacturing establish-
ments, forcing the laborers to j in them; forbidding
the loading of ships. &C. Up to this time several
houses have beeo sacked, including Mayor Opdyke's.
Conflagrations are occurring momentarily, and tbe
mob. which seems to be divided into separate crowds,
are Lent on plunder, pillage anJ the robbery of per-or- .r

The merrbantsibaTe hell meetings and about

1 onI i :.. .. i. - i t . i . An-.-- .nJJ umc JU31 Ulill ii t. A uu il Oiftij w ij lo cuiuii nmu"
selves as special police. There have been several col-

lisions with tbe military, in which the rioters were
worsted. Detachments of troops with two pieces of
ordnance, under Col. O'Brim, charged on the rioters
at 0 o'clock this morning. Three rounds of blank
c rtridges were fired from the cannon and the mob
hastily dispersed, threatening to come back soon with
arms. A company of infantry was stoned in Pitt
street, when the Lieutenant ordered the company to
fire, which they did, ki.Iiog several, tbe rest flying.

It is understood tbat the Seventh, Eighth and
Seventy First now at the sea of war,
have been sent for. The Seventh is expected to-ni-

News from Charleston.
Charleston, July 13. There is nothing new since

yesterday. The enemy is engaged iu establishing
batteries for long range guns, on the middle of Mor-

ris Island, being aided by 5 Monitors. Their wooden
gun boats are firiDg on the batteries at (Forts) Wag-

ner and Gregg, aud on the Norih end of Morris
Island. Bkacreoabd.

Fortress Monroe. July 1. Fort Powhattan. on
the James River, was taken possession of by our fleet
yesterday. All the men and guns had been removed.

The gunboat Union Jack from Charleston, reports
all of Morris Island, except Fort Waguer, had been
captured. The enemy's loss in killed, wounded and
piisoners is between 70 and 800. The attack com-

menced last Friday morning. The Union Jic's left
on Monday afternoon, at which time the siege of

Fort Wagner was progressing, with every prospect
of its speedy capture. Five Mouitors were engaged.

Cincinnati, July 14- - Morgan's force crossed the
Little Miami, betweeu Loveland Camps and Dennison,
at noon , capturing a train of three coaches,
and burned it. He had a slight skirmish at Camp
Dennison, and burned fifty Government wagons at
Loveland. He then passed in a south easterly direc-
tion, and he is teportcd to have passed B.atavia.
They are respecting private property, only taking
fresh horses aud the necessary subsistence. Since
his entrance into Indiana, Morcan has cut seven
railroads, but the damages are all nearly completed.

Biffalo, July 15. Vallandighain arrived in
Canadu.

New York, July 15 Gold 128g; July 1G, gold
127.

New Haven, Ct, July 15. Drafting in the 1st
Ward took place to-da- aud passed off without dis-

turbance.
Philadelphia. July 15. The draft in the 14th

Ward, Fourth Congressional District, commenced
to d.ay and is progressing quietly and satisfactorily.

Cincinnati, July 15 At 12 o'clock last night
Morgan's advance. West Union. Adams County, 10
miles from tbe river. His scouts approached the
river opposite Marysville this morning, but were
driven back by the gunboats.

Ttiot in TJostoti.
B stox, July 16 The disturbance here yesterday

afternoon originated in an assault upon David Howe,
who called at a hourc on Prince street to notify the
resident that he had been drafted. Some loafers in-

terfered and beat Howe severely. The mob was,
however, speedily quelled, and, as a precautionary
measure, the military were ordered under arms.

At 8:20 o'clock P. M., a mob gathered and broke
into severalgun shops. The alarm bells were rung
and the military rupidly gathered; t 10 P. M., the
armory on Cooper street was attacked by the rioters,
one of whom was killed, and another fatally wounded;
.in 1 a citizen residing on that street, looking on, was
also killed, and several persons wounded. A gun
store on Dock Square was bi t ken open, but the police,
by the use of their revolvers, succeeded in dispersing
the rioters

A dispatch from the Secretary of War says five of
the New York regiments have been ordered home,
and that the retreat of Lee is a rout, with a much
larger loss than at first supposed. He also conSrms
the news from Charleston.

Port Hudson Taken.
Cairo, July 15th The steamer Perry, with Colo-

nel Riggin, bearer of dispatches from Gen Grant to
the Government has arrived. From him we obtain
the following in regard to affairs at Port Hudson t

The surrender was made on the eighth by Major-Gener- al

Gardner, and formal possession was taken of
the rebel works on the morning of the ninth. The
surrender was unconditional.

The magazines contained a large supply of powder,
but a small quantity of shot and shell. Tbe number
of prisoners is variously estimated at from seven to
twelve thousand men. There are sixty pieces of
artillery in the various batteries along the river, and
in the rear of the place, many of them being of very
large calibre.

Miscellaneous.
Chicago, July 12. Advices from the theatre of

military operations on the Upper Potomac set-i- n to
render it almost certain tbat Lee has succeeded in
placing bis army in a position where, if not speedily
attacked, be can withdraw safely to the Virginia
side of the Potomac. On Friday night he withdrew
his lines at Antietam, and massed bis army on the
neck of land opposite Falling Waters. This neck is
surrounded on three sides by the Potomac, thus
effectually protecting his fliuks, evidently giving
him a decided advantage iu position, and euabliug
him to proceed with tne work of crossing in compar-
ative security. Dispatches intimate that Meade will
at once attack the new rebel position. There is.
however, little ground to hope that he will succeed
in damaging the rebel army to any very great
extent.

Washington, July 13 Medical Inspector Hallum
reports to Surgeon General Hammond that there are
now in our bands at Gettysburg 10,000 rebel wound-
ed. That number will be increased rather than
diminished. The rebel losses in the three days'
battle at Gettysburg are unofficially footed up in tbe
Surgeon-General- 's office as follows : Left on tbe field
and in our hands, of wounded, 10,000; slightly
wounded, taken away by the rebels, 4.O00; killed on
the field and buried by cur troops. 3,500; taken
prisoners by our frces, 12,000; and stragglers,
4,0' 0. The Union wounded on the field aro about
8,000, who are being removed slowly.

Albany, July 14. The telegraph to New York is
Btill intercepted. About 7 o'clock last evening a
crowd gathered around the Tribune (New York)
office, and commenced yelling. A few men attacked
and gutted the publication office, but were dispersed
by the police; alter tiring a few shots. Information
by the railroad line this forenoon says that the riot
is still raging. Gov. Seymour has telegraphed to
Albany for all the military that can be raised.

Cincinnati. July 14. Morgan's forces crossed
the Big Miami at Venice last night, and burned the
bridge behind them, pasfing through Burliugton
and Springfield. They crossed the Hamilton and
Dayton Rtiiroad at Glendile, at 6 o'clock this morn-
ing, moving towards Camp Dennison. It is not
known that any damage has been done at Gletxlale,
or to the Hamilton and Dayton Railroad. Telegraph
communication is still open with Hamilton. Morgan
is reported to be much jaded and will have to rest
soon. Six of his men were captured at Milford,
Clermout county, on Sunday night; and 4 more at
New Boston.

The Commercial says that there was an arrival
last night direct from Rosecrans's headquarters.
The niin body of Brag;'s army having retreated
from Chattanooga to Atlanta, the presumption is that
the bulk of the force has been sent to Richmond to
garrison that place. Rosecrans has taketi 4,000
prisoners during the late forward movement; and
our army is in high spirits and splendid condition.

Cincinnati, July 14. The Commercial has
Vicksburg ndvces to the Sth Geu. Grant had
fini-he- d paroling the rebel prisoners. They number
81.277.

Immediately after the surrender of Vicksburg,
Gen. Siierman moved in the direction of the Big
Black river with a large army. On the following
day he met Johnston drawn up in line of battle. A
sanguinary eneazemeut took place, resulting in John-
ston's defeat and the capture of 2,000 prisoners.

Gen. Frank Blair is reported to be in possession of
Jackson.

Money in Richmond was growing higher. Gold
was from $850 to $'00 io Confederate money.

The Democratic mass meeting, at Springfield, 111.,
June 18th, was largely attended. Resolutions were
passed demanding tbe release of Vallandighain and
others arrested by the military authorities, denounc-
ing Secession, and declaring that the further offensive
prosecution of this war tends to subvert the Consti-
tution and the Government, and entails upon this
nation all the disasters and consequences of a miser-
able anarchy, and favoring peace upon the basis of
the restoration of the Union, and for the accomplish-
ment of which purpose, a National Convention to
settie upon the terms of peace, which shall have in
view the restoration of the Union os it was, and
securing, by Constitutional amendments, such rights
to the several States and the people therof, as honor
and juti-- e demand

Tenter from Europe.
Dnfe to July lit.

New York, July 12. Tbe Great Eastern, with
dates from Liverpool to June 30th,and from Queens-tow- n

to July 1st, has arrived.
Earl Russel announced iu his place in Parliiaient

that Baron Gross bad assured him that France had
no intention of proposing mediation measures to
England.

Datea to Sundnt, July oth.
New York, July 15. The steamship Persia, 'with

dates frorn Liverpool to the 4th, and Qaeenstown to
tbe 6th. has arrived.

Warlike rumors continued to reach Paris. It was
rumored that Russia had assented to the essential
points of the propositions of the Three Powers regard-
ing Poland, but an answer bad not yet been received.
Tbe insurrection in Polaud continued active.

PLOWS,PLOWS !

"W. jST. LADD
RECEIVED FROM ROSTOX BVHAS Helen Mar, and otTers for sale,

EAGLE NO. 1 PLOWS,
EAULE NO. 2 PLOWS,

EAGLE NO. 20 PLOWS.
Alno on lintid,

SIDE HILL PLOWS.
Honolulu, July, 1S63. 375 2m

BRASS FOUNDRY.
TIIE rXDERSICXED WOl'LO RE-specttu- '.ly

inform the puplie that he is prepared to cast
aud finish all kinds of brass and composition work with
d'spntch and at reasonable rates.

IT All kinds of ship and plantation work furnished on short
notice.

XT Constantly on hand, hose couplings ef the following
sizes : i, , 1, 1, 2 and "21. A Is . oil cuns and gtue cocks.

JAMES A. IlOfPER,
S75 Sol King street.

NEW GOODS.
EX- -

AND

EXPECTED PER COMET,

CASTLE & COOKE.
Hardware. Tinware. Crockery.

Charcoal irons, Tin pails, 1, 2, 3 Ewer arO basins,
Western rim, and 4 quarts Milk pitchers,
Sand paper, 1 gallon cans, Creamers,
Native spudea, 1 quart cn, Vegetable dishes,
Garden trowels, Tea & coffee caddies Cake bowl,
Shears and scissors, 12 qrt milk pans, Butter dishes,
T hinges, Cullenders, Sugar Imt1s,
J'ocket knives, CIW po:a, White aud colored
Tinned spurs. Tea io;3, bowl- -.

Knives aud forks, Garden springes, Platters,
Carvers. Cake tins, etc, etc, etc.

Ktc, etc, etc. Fry pans.
ALSO,

Manila cordage, putty, Muynard k Nnye's quart ink, chalk,
axe helves, brooms, water pails, niouldmp, Castile aoap,

X23Citctocl per Comet.
One Case Fancy Goods by Express.

Aliio, a fine assortment of

KEROSENE OIL LAMPS.
July 2S, 1S03. 35 2m

NEW GOODS Fllll THE

FAL.Ii SUAS03ST.
THE BRITISH

STEEL SCHOONER " D0H1TILA,"
A 1 fov twenty years,

EXI'FX'TEI) TO AKRIVK FROM I,1V-erio- ul
early in September with a lull assorted cargo expressly

selected for this market, consisting of

5ry srootBs, fastcy goods,
lings, bagging.

Hemp, canvat.
Saddle ry,

Crocerics,
Hardware,

Earthenware,

FENCING WIRE, HOOP IRON,
Clothing,

Shirt.
Stationary,

Perfumery,
Assortment bar iron.

A1LE ATB PORTER,
LIQUORS,

Tea, matting, and machinery as per separate advertisement.
N. B. A great minv of the Pry Goods and Fancy Goods are

entirely new articjes in this market.
ALSO.

A variety of suitable goods on the way from Liverpool and
London, via Victoria, per Rising Sun" tarrived there), "lusiy
Miller" aud 44 Sea Snake."

375 3m JAXI0X, GREEN & CO.

LITTLE GIAIVT!
FJMILY SE1VI.Y0 MIIUE (0.

3XILLEIC & BUCKLIX, Agents,
No. 203 31 oiil 0111 cry St., Russ Block,

SAM FRANCISCO.
Price Reduced to $15 instead of $25.

T I'RACTICALLV DEVELOP nn.l pre
fect the Sewing Machine art is to carry joy and gladness

to no small ortion of the civiiired world ; but to render the
Sewing Machine art in the highest dregee useful it is necessary

1. To divest the sewii:p Machine of every loose and clumsy
attachment and every fancy and complicated contrivance.

2. It must, be dimple in its construction throughout, that it
may be easily understood and readily adjusted.

3. It must )e certain in its results.
4. It must be adapted to a great range of work, as most fami-

lies enn have but one machine for all kinds of sewing.
5. It should be Ftrong and durable in all its parts.
The above and ruore. we claim fur thi Little Giant Family

Sewing Machine. It is aa p.i'y tak to ofT- -r g

references and mentions and slid ea ier to publish nonsensical
medal talk of Flippant and Flat-erin-

? testimonials which is v(
do earthly service to the buyer, sinc; the poorest machines
famish them in the greatest abundance, and that too of neces-
sity, to conceal their lack of merit The Giant Family Sewing
Machine Las parsed the fiery ordeal of all machines, both high
and low, for the past year, and the sever scrutiny of the most
skeptical, but has come out unscathed, and now staDds before
the Public as th-- i BUST family sewing miich ne iu use. Cast
c? machines are advertised daily Ht low and half prices, which
are deemed worthless the pu'ilij well know. Ve, therefore,
would seek sirup'.y an intelligent examination of the merits of
oar iv.ach.iies in comparison with the l.igb priced machines.
Every machine warranted and kept in order Ire? of charge.

Recollect, price only 815.
N. B. We have no connection with any other acency. firm,

or C'tn .any whatever. A full s :pp'y of Machines, HEMMKKs,
needles, SMlk Twi-- t, an 1 everything ap;eiUiifjini; to Sewing Ma-
chines, constantly on Land, wholesale or retail. All ordcta
promptly attendo i to. Aleuts supplied on Ii!-r- al terms.

MILLER 6c Ul'CKLIV,
General Agents for the Little Giaat Family Sewing --Machines,

203 Montjojnery Strt. Russ Plrclr, 373-3c- i

I5Y II. . SEVLRAXCE.

THIS DAY,
An 6,THURSDAY, - - - -

At IO O'CUcU, Am M

At the Store of Messrs. Iloirsclilae-ge- r
and Stapenhorst,

Will be sold, to close consignment.

Invoices at' Ilry iooiN mid
Clotliiiisr,

Woolen Oools, Hats. Ribbons. Broadcloth, Benims, Thread'
Hickory and Fancy Shirts, I'ridershins, Cotton Ilo, Pants,
Coats, Vests, 11 '.Ik Is . Crav.tts, ?upenders4 Shoes, Shot- - Lacings.

Combs and Fancy ttoods.

Invoices of Groceries,
Coositirg of Olive Oil, Sardine, Capers, Olives, Crushed Fusr,

Table Salt, Candies, ic.
Crockery Ware,

Boats, Mugs, Chambers, I'lntes, Ac.

Hardware,
Tocket Knives, Sheath Knives, Scissors, Needles, 4c.

Also Bottle Corks, Card Matches. Raspln-rr- y Juice, Glass
Tumblers, Bailing Hope, and Cigars.

Pale Ale and Lager Bier,
And a variety of Sundries.

Terms liberal, and in a do known at Vale.

THE ST 12 A.11 UK

'III 9

:. - . . yT"-- .. r.i r

Will leave Honolulu

jSXoiaclay, Aug. IO!
At half-p- nl 4 o'clock, for

I.AIIAIXA,
K.VLErOLEPO,

M A K E E S L AXDIX (.' ,
KEALAKEKUA,

KAIL.UA,
K A W A I II A E ,

IIONOIPU,
niu I IIILO,

THE SUCCEEDiyG TRIPS OF THE "K1LAUEA
H ILL ISE AS FOLLOWS :

Thursday, m Aug. 20
Thursday, - - - Sept. 3
Monday, . Sept. 14
Thursday, ... Sept. 24

JAXION, GREEN if Co.,
Honolulu, June 24, 1S63. (370) A genu 11. S. N. Co

N. B Parties forward ins; correspondence by the fteamer
Kilauea, not in the mail bau'S. are requested to have it duly
stamped, and it would be conducive to th safe delivery of such
correspondence, if it wa forwarded through the Host Office ad

of beinir sent down to the vessrl, aa the preat number of
letters now so received, reudera it difficult lor the supercargo to
colUct and sort them.

THE ST EAll SCfllOOAEK

LAURIE !"
I-

- The ANNIE LAURIE is undergoing a
thcrough overhaul, and her next sailing day for
ports on Kauai, will be advertised as early as
possible.

JANI0X, GREEN & Co.,
Honolulu, July 30, 1SC3. Agents II. S. N. Co.

1 S G 3 .

SUGAR AND MOLASSES
FROM

KAIW1KI PLIA'TATIOX,
FIRST CROP!

q-O- COMING IX, AXI) FOR SALE BY
ifd 3m MELCIIER3 ir Co.

BREWER PLANTATION,

18 6 3.
SUGAR & MOLASSES,

Crop no iv coming in,
F ir sale by

373-4- F. S. PRATT, Airent.

E. C. ADDERLEY,
IMP0RTER and MAKER of SAD

DLES, HARNESS, &c.
II S CO.VSTAXTLi OS HAND AI
articles annertiiimntr to ttie Trade, such as LtiAir

tP3i3 nn(i Centemen''s Saddles and Bridles; Harnfs.,
silver-mounte- d and plain; Ladies' and' Gentleman's Whips,
Sur3. Snddle cloths. Saddle-bap- a; Brushes of all kinds; Bridle
Hits, both polished and silver-plate- Trimminfr Pcisors,
Combs and Curry-comb- s, Collars, Ilarnes, and GEAR SUIT-
ABLE FOR PLAXTATIOys.

CtKRI A V. K T It 1 .M M I N done with neatness and
dispatch, and at the lowest rates. Thankful fur past favor, he
respectfully asks a continuance of the eame.

Shop on Fort Strrrt, next door to Smith 8c
Co'i Drug Store. 37-e-

THE BRITISH AND FOREIGN
MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY,

"Limited."
Capital One Million Pounds.

Head Office, Manchester I!uildngs, Liverpool.

Agents at Honolulu,

jATJioiv. ojjushist jts Co.
N. E. This Company takes riskt on goods only and not on

Teasels. 373 6

Machinery For Sale !

TO AERIVE per 'DOMITHA!'
MIL,I,S. EACH with ROLLERS2SFGAR diameter, and 4 ft. 6 in length, fitted complete,

and 2 spare roller pinions.
2 40-IN- CII I XDER-DRIVE- V CENTRI- -

fugal Machine . on the latest and most approved principle, with
improved d breaks, foundation bolta,
and belts complete.

2 VERTICAL, HIGH PRESSURE STEAM
Enfrins, h cylinders and 16-in- stn.ke, with vertical tu
bular Boners, governors and force pump complete.

All made at the celebrated Vauxhall Foundry, Liverpool.
WorkmaDihip warranted. For further particulars, apply to

373-2r- n JANlO.V, GREEN & Co.

NEW GOODS
Now Landing from " Yankee !"

Aborted Crncliers,
Herrings,

in Chmi mid Tiu,
Freeh iialmon in Tins,

Buckwheat Flour.
Rye Flour,

lije Meal,
Califsrnia Clear Lake Cheese,

II If. anJ qr. Boxes Xjw Malaga Kaiiina,
Fresh California Onin3,

Dried Apple?. bbls.,
Xew Steamed Oyeters,

Nesta of Market Baskets
37?-Io- i e. SAVirwiK.

II Y J. II. COLE.

On Tuesday. ...August II,
At IO O'Clork A. M at Salr Room.

Will I told

Choice Brands ALE & PORTER I

Baps Hawaiian Rice, Keg Hawaiian Sugar,
Chests fine Oolong Tea, Boxes Erasive Soap,
Boxes Manila Septra, Nt.ta Illngham Bucket,
China flower Pots Coi'.a Manila Rope,

KrroM-n-e Oil l.n m i. Casr Krrtarnr Oil,
Ac.,

t 1lt aWBiCT
I
I T .... I .1 .in! . , N a Vll. WTlltU

ITIarsarct Sydney, 11c r--
Jin, f,ausliiiiS WYiter, &c.

Also by the

Kate Sargeant, Helen .11 a r, &c,
FROM BOSTOX DIRECT.

On Hand !
'And for sale by the cask or case, of first rate quality i

Manetti'a Ale. pints and quarts; Allsop's Ale? Jeffrey Ale,
quarta and pints; first rate London Bottled toui,ta qts and pts.

Also, a quantity of superior Fire- - II r Irk a.
3742 JOHN THOMAS WATERnOl'SK.

5iilsoi'ixtioni
npo THE STOCK OF THE

KOHALA SUGAR Co.
Will be received at Lis offic, by

SAML. N. CASTLK.
374-It- n Treasurer.

House to Let !
M CLOSE TO THE CORNER OF RICH-f- v

ard and Beritanla street. Every convenience for a tani-I'l- a

ily. Inquire of l. BROWN,
2 7 4-- 1 at On the premises.

Received this Iiy I

Per Yanlvee :
AN ASSORTMENT OF LADIES'
Misses' and Children's UoolitRiid Short).

By JOHN II. WOOD.
July 10, 18C3. 374-- 1 m

FIELD & RICE,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

31 and 33 IIKOADWAY,
NEW YORK.

BARN'Cil W. FIELD. WILLIAM B. RICE.
374-l- y

PLANTATION BEEF !

To Sugar Planters and Others.

milE t'XDKRSIC XED HAVING THEIR
OL Stenra Apparolu in full operation, 8urar

Planteis and others will find It much to their advantage to
purchase an article of

SALT BEEFwhich we offer for two and a half cents per lb without contain
era or three and a half cents per lb in barrels and tierces ; also
a prime article of

CHOICE CUTS, and 0
NE ATS TONGUES,

At Lotml MARKET RATES.
This is without exception one of the best aVticle of Beef

packed at these Islands, as all the inferior parts are steamed
down.

The above articli.-- s will be del ire red at our Store House at
Kawaihae, Hawaii, or forwarded to any part of the Islands.
All orders left with Mr. G. C. McLean, Honolulu, or forwarded to
the undersigned at Libuc, Waimea, Hawaii, will meet with
immediate attention.

37o-3i- a FKANCIS SPENCER,
Manager of Waimea G raxing It Agricultural Company.

just Kiz:oi2ivii:r
Per "YAIVKEK!"

FROM SAX FRANCISCO, ANI FOR SALE
undersigned :

8 rolls 6-- 4 White Matting,
9 rolls 4-- 4 " "
134 boxes 10 lbs. each, Superior Tea for Family le,
And a general assorted invoice of Suitable Ooods.

CHUNG HOON'S,
373-lt- n Next door to Messrs. Castle tt Cooke, King st.

WIGHTMAN & HARDIE,
SUCCESSORS TO

FRANK BAKER,
41 G and 418 Clay Street,

IMPORTERS and DEALERS
IN

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

DRY GOODS!
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, MATTINGS.

TJpliolsteivy Goods,
AND

PAPER IffAGLGS.
For sale in quantities to suit. 273-3t- n

WAILUKU MILL.

MAUI FLOUR COMPANY.

NEW CROP OF WHEAT.
AVE NOW IN THE MARKET ANDH For eale at tbe store of the undersigned :

Extia superfine Flour,
Superfine Flour,

Wheat Meal,
Cracked Wheat,

Corn Meal,
Graham Flour,

Middlings,
Short?,

Bran,
(iround Horse Feed,

Cracked Corn,
Wheat Chicken Feed.

A. P. CARTWItlGHT,
370-3t- n Odd Fellows' Hall.

Inciter Press.
1UST RECEIVED, AND FOR SALE.

ST-l- n H. M.WHITNEY.



PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

IFmiu itie "n Fra'icico Bulletin." July ll:h.
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IV ow Voili

I.JmcoIu Reply to the Resolutions of the A
31rcliz of Ibr Kith of .Mar

. . sr

'ii Me constitution teen Lnmsliy dtait icithf J he
Lihrtly of the Press and the Habeas Corpus
Charges Vallandigham s Case.

Albany, May 10, 18fJ3.

To lis Ezctlknev the President of the United
States. The untlersizneJ, officers of a public meet
ing held at the city of Albany on the IGth day of
Mif insc, iierewun iransruii 10 your iiiucu'.-iiL-j- r a
copy of the resolutions adorted at the said meet-
ing! unJ respectfully request your earnest conside-

ration of them. They deetu it proper on their
personal responsibility to tefcite that the njeetin,;
was one of the most rt'epectaMe as to nurahere
and character, and one of the mo.--t in the
support of the Union, ever held in this city.
Yours, with great regard,

Erastcs Corning, President.
VICE

Eli Perry,
eter (Jansevoort,

Peter Munfath.
S imuel U. Gibhs,
John Xi Mack,
II. W. McCMhn,

PRESIDENTS.

Lemuel V. Rodders,
Williaio Seymour,

Jeremiah Osriorn,
William S. Pudock,
J. B. Sanders,
Edward Mulcahv,

D. V. N. Radcliffe.

SECRETARIES.

William A. Rice, M. A. Nolan,
Edw.ird Xewcoiij?), Jolin R. Nessel,
R. V. Peckharu, Jr., C. W. Weeks.

RESOLCTIONS ADOPTED AT TOE MEETING HELD IN AL
BAN V, N. V., ON THE IGth DAY OF MAY, 18G3.

Rtsolvd, That the Democrat f Xf.v York
point fo their uniform course of action during the
two years of civil war through which ws have
pas-wd-

, to the alacrity which they have evinced in
tilling the ranks of the nraiy, to th ir contributions
and sacrifices, as the evidence of their patriotism
and devotion to the cause of our iin perilled country.
rsever in the fiisry of civil wars has a govern
merit been sust iirfd with eueh amide resources o
jnuns and men as the people have voluntarily. t i i i-- . i - . . .
piact-- u in me nanus 01 mis aununsiraiioii.

Rsolcd, That, as Democrats, we are determin
ed to maintain this patriotic attitude, and. de6j ite
of adverse and disheurting circumstances, to
devotd all our energies to sustain the cause of
Union, to secure peace through victory, and to
bring back the restoration of all the States under
the safeguards ot the Constitution.

Resulctd, That while we will not consent to be
misapprehended upon these points, we are deter-
mined not to be understood in regard to others not
Ifss essential. We demand that the Administra
tion shall be true to the Constitution ; bhall recog-
nize and uiaintain the rights of the States and the
liberties of the citizen ; shall everywhere, outside
of the lines of necessary military occupation and
the scenes of insurrection, exert all its powers to
maintain the supremacy of the civil over military
law.

Resolved, That, in view of these principles, we
denace the recent assumption of a military com-
mand- r to seize and try a citizen of Ohio, Clement
L. YuIIandigham, for no other reason than words
addressed to a public meeting, in criticism of the
course of the Administration, and in condemnation
of the military orders of that General.

Resolved, Tlt this assumption of power by a
military tribunal, if successfully asserted, not only
abrogates the right of the people to assemble and
discuss the aiirs of government, the liberty of

peecli and of the press, the right of trial by jury,
the law of evidence, and the privilege of hafas
corpus, but it strikes a fatal blow at the suprema-
cy of law, and the authority of the State and Fed-
eral constitutions.

Resolved, That the Constitution of the United
States the supreme law of the land has defined
the crime of treason ngainet the United States to
consist only in levying war against them, or ad-
hering to their enemies, giving them aid and com-
fort and has provided that no person shall be
convicted of treason, unless on the testimony of
two witnesses to the same overact, or on confes-
sion in open court.' And it further provides that

no person bhall be held to answer fr a capital or
otherwise infamous crime, unless on a presentment
or indictment of a grand jury, except in cases aris-
ing in the land or naval forces, or in the militia,
when in actual service in time of war or public
danger;" and further, that 44 in all criminal prose-
cutions, the accused shall enj y the riht of a
speedy and public trial by an impartial jury of the
State and district whereio the crime was commi-
tted."

Ri3oIveJr-Tha- t these safeguards of the rights of
the citizen against the pretension of arbitrary
power were intended more especially for his pro-
tection in times of civil commotion. They were
secured substantially ti the English people, alter
years of protracted civil war. and were adopted
int our Constitution at the close of the revolu-
tion. They have stod the test of 70 years of
trial, under our republican system, under circum-
stance which bhow tli.it, while they constitute the
loiirnh ti-- of iIl tree government, they are the el-

ements of the en luring stability of the republic.
Rslv'd, That in adopting the language of

Daniel Webst r, we declare, 44 It is the ancient
and undoubted prerogative of this people to em-vas- s

public measures and the merits of public
men." It is a 44 home-bred- " right; a fireside priv-
ilege. It had been enjoyed in every house, cottage
and cnbin in the nation. It is as undoubted as the
right of breathing the air or walking on the earth.
B longing to private life an a right, it hel"ngs to
public life as a duty, and it is the last duty which
those whoso representative we arc shall find us to
abandon. Aiming at all times to be courteous and
temperate in its use. except whn the right itself
is questioned, we shall place ourselves on the ex-

treme boundary of our own riiiht and bid defiance to
any arm that would move us from our ground.

This high constitutional privilege we shall defend
and exercise in all places in time ot peace, in
time of war, and at all times. Living, we stiill
assert it ; and should we leave no other inheritance
to our children, by the blessing of God we will
leave thera the inheritance of free principles and
the example of a manly, independent and consti-
tutional defence of them."

Rtsnlctd, That in the election of G iv. Seymour,
the people of this State, by an emphatic majority,
declared their condemnation of the system of ar-

bitrary arrests and their determination to stand by
the Constitution. That the revival of this lawless
system can have but one result : to diride und dis
tract the North, und destroy its cor.fiJence in the
purposes of the administration. That we depre-
cate it as an element of confusion at home, of
weakness to our armies in the field, and as calcu-
lated to lower the estimate of American character
and magnify the apparent peril of our cause
abroad. And that, regarding the blow struck at a
citizen of Ohio as aimed at the rights of every
citizen of the North, we denounce it as against the
pirit of our laws and Constitution, and most

earnestly call4 upon tho President of the United
State to reverse the actim of the military tribu-
nal which has passed a 44 cruel and unusual pun-
ishment" upon the party arrested, prohibited in
term by the Constitution, and to restore him to
the liberty of which he has been deprived.

Rtsolced, Tiiat the president, vice-president- s,

and secretaries of this meeting bo requested to
transmit n copy of these resolutions to His Excel-
lency the President of the United States, with the
assurance of this meeting of the iu-.irt- v and

MR. LINCOLN S REPLY.

Executive Mansion, Washington, )
June 1U. 1803.

llm. Erastus Corning and others Gentlemen.
Your letter of May 10, enclosing the resolutions

of a public meeting held at Albany, New York, on
the IGth of the same month, was received several
days ng.

The resolutions, as I understand theia, are re
solvable into two proportions first, the expression
of a uriose to sustain the cause of the Union, to
oecure peace through victory, and to support the
Admistration in everv Constitutional and lawful
measure to suppress the rebellion ; and secondly
lieclaration of censure upon the Administration
f.r suf p sed unconstitutional action, puch us the
making of military arrests. And. from the two
propositions, a third is deduced, which is that the
gentlemen composing the meeting are resolved on
uointr their part to maintain our common jruvern- -
ment and country, despite the folly or wickedness,
as they may conceive, of any Administration
This position is eminently patriotic, and as such,
I thank the meeting, and congratulate the country
for it. M3' own purpose is tiie same ; 60 that the
meeting and myself have a common object, and ran
have no difference, except in the choice of means
or measures for effecting that object.

And here I ought to close this paper, and would
close it, if there were n apprehension that more
injurious C'nsequences than any merely personal
to myself might follow the censures systematically
cast upon me for doinz what, in my view of dutv.
I could not forbear. The resolutions promise to
support me in every constitutional and lawful

! measure to suppress the rebelli n ; and I have nut
knowingly employed, nor shall knowingly employ,
any other. But the meeting, by their resolutions,
assert and arue that certain military arrests, and
proceedings following them, for which I am ulti-
mately responsible, are unconstitutional. I think
they are not. The resolutions quote from the Con
stitution the definition of treason, and also the
limiting safeguards and guarantee. therein provid-
ed fr the citizon on trial for treason, and on his
being held to answer for capit:-.- I or otherwise
infamous crimes, and, in criminal prosecutions.
his right to a speedy and public trial by an impar-
tial jury. They proceed to resolve 44 that these
safeguards of the rights of the citizen against the
pretensions of arbitrary power were intended more
expfciali lor his protection in ti:n' s of civil com-
motion." And, apparently to demonstrate the
proposition, the resolutions proceed : 44 They were
secured substantially to the English people after
years of protracted civil war, and were adopted
into our Constitution at the cise of the revolu-
tion." Would not the demonstration have been
better, if it could have been truly said t at these
safeguards had been adopted, and applied during
our levolution, instead of after the one and at the
cloe of the other ? I, too, am devotedly for them
after civil war, and before civil war, and at all
times. 44 except when, incases of rebellion or inva
sion, the public 8atety may require their suspen
sion. The resolutions proceed to tell us that these
safeguards 41 havo stood the test of 70 years of
trial, under our republican svstem, under circum
stances which show that while they constitute the
foundation of all free goveroment, they are the el
ements of the enduring stability of the republic."

one uenies mat mey nave so stoou trie test up
to the beginning of the present rebellion, if we
except a certain occurrence at New Urleans ; nor
does any one question that the' will stand the
same tet much longer after the rebellion closes.
IJut these provisions of the Constitution have no
application to the case we have in hand, because
the arrests complained of were not made for trea
son that is, not for the treason defined in the Con-
stitution, and upon the conviction of which the
punishment is death nor yet were they made to
hold persons to answer for uny capital or otherwise
infamous crimes; nor were the proceedings follow-
ing, in any constitutional or legal sense, "criminal
prosecutions. ihe arrests were made on totally
different grounds, and the proceedings following
accorded with the grounds of the arrests. Let us
consider the real case with which wo are dealing,
ind apply it to the parts of the Constitution plain- -

y made lor such cases.
Prior to my installation here, it had been incul

cated that any State had a lawful right to secede
from the national union, and that it would be ex
pedient to exercise the right whenever the devotees
of the doctrine should fail to elect a President to
their liking ; and accordingly so far as it was le
gally possible, they have taken seven States out of
the Union, had seized many of the United States
forts, and had fired upon the United States flag,
ill before I was inaugurated, and, of course, before
I had done any official act whatever. The rebel- -
ion thus began soon ran into the present civil xar:

and, in certain respects, it began on very unequal
terms between thu parties. The insurgents had
been preparing for it more than 30 while
the government had taken no steps to resist them
The former had carefully considered all the means
which could b(3 turned to their account. It un
doubtedly was a well-pondere- d reliance with them !

that in their own unrestricted efforts to destroy
Union, Constitution and law, all together, the
Government would, in a great degree, be restrain-
ed by the same Constitution and law from arrest--
ing their progress. Their sympathizers pervaded i

all departments of the Ooverniuent smd nearly all
communities of the people. From this material.
under cover of 44 liberty of speech, 44 liberty of
the press" and "habms corpus," they boned to keep
on toot amon-rs- t us a most efficient corps of spies,
informers, tuippiiers and aiders and abettors of
their cause in a thousand ways. They knew that j

in times such as they erc inaugurating by the
Constitution itself the habeas corpus might be sus-
pended; but they also knew they had friends who
would make a question as to who was to suspend
it ; meanwhile their spies and otrY-r- s might remain
at large to hlp on their cause. Or if, as Ins hap-
pened, the Executive should suspend the writ,
without ruinous waste of time, instances of arrest
ing innocent persons might "occur, as area!ways j

likely to occur in such cases ; and then a clamor
could be raised in regard to this, which might be. j

at least, of some service to the insurgent cause.
It needed no very keen perception to discover this I

part of the enemy's programme, so soon as by open
hostilities their machinery was fairly put in mo-

tion. Yet, thoroughly imbued with a reverence
for the guaranteed rights of individuals, I was
slow to adopt the strong measures which by de-

grees I have been forced to regard as being within
the exceptions of the Constitution, and as indis-
pensable to the public safety Nothing is better
known to history than that courts of justice are
utterly incompetent to such cases. Civil courts
are organized chiefly for trials of individuals, or,
at most, a few individuals acting in concert ; and
thus in quiet times, and on charges of crimes well
defined in the law. Even in times of peace bands
of horse-thieve-s and robbers frequently grow too
numerous and powerful for the ordinary courts of
justice. Hut what comparison, in numbers, have
such bands ever borne to the insurgent sympathiz-
ers even in many of the lo3al States? Again, a
jury too frequently has at least one member more
ready to hang the panel than to hang the traitor.
And yet, again, he who dissuades one man from
volunteering, or induces one soldier to desert,
weakens the Union cause as much as he who kills
a Union soldier in battle. Yet this dissuasion or
inducement may be so conducted as to le no defin-

ed crime of which any civil court would take cog-

nizance.
Ours is a case of reteHion s.a called by the res-

olutions before me in fact, a clear, flagrant and
gigantic case of rebellion; and the provision of the
Constitution that 44 the privilege of the writ of
habeas corpus shall not be suspended, unless when,
in cases of rebellion or invasion, the public safety
may require it," is the provision which specially
applies to our present case. This provision plain-
ly attests the understanding of those who made
the Constitution, that ordinary c .urts of justice
are inadequate to 44 cases of rebellion" attests
their purpose that, in such cases, men may be held
in custody whom the courts, acting on ordinary
rules would discharge. Uihas corpus d es not

rn-- t .foair t.i iir.Turt tii ( uri?rnmnt in everv . discharge men wlio are TToveU lo r. uilty ot ue
il I.iirful miiir trt sundress the ! fined crime: and its sust-enuio- i allowed by th

x:ting rebellion. j Constitution yn purpos" that men may be arrested

and held who cannot be proved to be guilty of de-

fined crime, 44 when, in cases of rebellion or inva-
sion, the public safety may require i"..'' This is
precisely our present case a case of rebellion,
wherein the public safety does require the suspen-
sion. Indeed, arrests by process of courts, and
arrests in cases of rebellion, do not proceed alto-
gether upon the same basis. The former is direct-
ed at the email percentage of ordinary and contin-
uous perpetration of crime, while the latter is di-

rected at sudden and extensive uprisings against
the Government, which, at most, will succeed or
fail in no great length of time. In the latter case,
arrests are made, not so much for what has beert
done, as for what probably would be done. The
latter is more for the preventive and less for the
vindictive than the former. In such cases the pur-
poses of men are much more easily understood than
in cases of ordinary crime. The man who stands
by and says nothing when the peril of his govern
ment is discussed, cannot bo misunderstood. If
not hindered, he is sure to help the enmey ; much
more, if he talks ambiguously talks for his coun-
try with "buts"' and 44 ihV and ands." Of how
little value the constitutional provisions I have
quoted will be rendered, if arrests shall never be
made until defined crimes shall have been commit-
ted, miy fie illustrated by a few notable examples.
Gen. John C Brekinridge, Gen. Robert E. Lee,
Gen. Joseph E. Johnston, Gen. John B. Mao-ruder- ,

Gen. William B Preston, Gen. Simon Ii.Buek-ne- r
and Com. Franklin Buchanan, now occupying

the very highest places in the war service, were all
within the piiwer of the government since tho re-
bellion began, and were nearly as well known to be
traitors then as now. Unquestionably, it we had
seized and held them, the insurgent cause would
be much weaker. But no one of them had then
committed crime defined in the law. Every one of
them, if arrested, wuuld have been discharged on
hnbias corpus were the writ allowed to operate. In
view of these and simil ar cases, I think the time
not unlikely to come when I shall be blamed for
having made too few arrests rather than too many.

By the third resolutions the meeting indicate
their opinion that military arrests may be constitu-
tional in localities where rebellion actually exists,
but that such arrests are unconstitutional in locali
ties where re'KMlion or insurrection do?s not actu-
ally exist. They insist that such arrests shall not
be made ' outside of the lines of necessary milita- -
T" V f rvi t Mn 'inrl flirt i:fitina fif iniiiiiti.m ' !

Inasmuch, . however, as the Constitution itself
makes n such distinction, I am unable to believe
tiiat there e any such constitutional distinction.
I concede that the class of arrests complained of
can be constitutional only when, in cases of re-
bellion or invasion, the public safety may require
them ; and I insist that in such cases they are con-
stitutional wherever the public safety does require
them ; as well in places to which they may prevent
the rebellion extending, as in those where it may
be already prevailing; as well where they may re-

train mischievous interference with the raising and
supplying of armies to suppress the rebellion, as
where the rebellion may actually be; as well where
they may restrain the enticing men out of the
army, as where they would prevent mutiny in the
army ; equally constitutional at all places where
they will conduce to the public safety, as against
tha dangers of rebellion or invasion. Take the
particular case mentioned by the meeting. It is
asserted, in substance, that Mr. Yailandighain
was, by a military commander, seized and tried
44 for no other reason than words addrested to a
public meeting, in criticism of the course of the
Administration, and in condemnation of the mili-
tary orders of the general." Now, if there be no
mistake about this; if this assertion is the truth
and tho whole truth ; if there was no other reason
for the arrest, then I concede that the arrest was
wrong. But tho arrest, as I understand, was made
for a very different reason. Mr. Yailandighain
avows his hostility to the war on the part of the
Union ; and his arrest was made because he was
laboring, with some effect, to prevent the raising
of troops ; to encourage desertions from the army ;

and to leave the rebellion without an adequate mil-
itary force to suppress it. lie was not arrested
because he was damaging the political prospects
of the Administration, or the personal interests of
tho commanding general, but because he was dam
aging the urmy, upon the existence and vior of
which the life of the nation depends. He was
warring upon the military, and this gave the mili-
tary constitutional jurisdiction to lay hands upon
him. If Mr. Yailandighain was not damaging the
military power of the country, then his arrest was
made on mistake of fact, which I would he glad to
correct on reasonably satisfactory evidence.

I understand tho meeting, whose resolutions I
am considering, to be in favor of suppressing the
rebellion by military force by armies. Long ex-

perience has shown that armies cannot be main-
tained unless desertion shall be punished by the
severe penalty oT death. The case requires and
the law and the Constitution sanction, this punish-
ment. Must I shoot i. simple minded soldier boy
who deserts, while I must not touch a hair of the
wily agitator who induces him to desert? This is
none the less injurious when effected by getting a
father, or brother, or friend, into a public meeting,
and there working upon his feeings till he is per-

suaded to write the soldier hoy that he is fighting
in a bad cause, for a wicked Administration f a
contemptible Government, too weak to arrest and
punish him if he shall desert. I think that in
such a case, to silence the agitator and save the
boy is not only coiv-titutiona- but withal a great
mercy.

If I be wrong on this question of constitutional
power, 1113 error lies in believing that certain pro-
ceedings arc constitutional when, in case of rebel-
lion or invasion, the public safety requires them,
which would not he constitution!! when, in absence
of rebellion or invasion, the public safety does not
require th-- : in other words, that the Constitu-
tion is not, in its application, in all respects the
same, in cases of rebellion or invasion involving
the public safety, as it is in times of profound
peace and public security. The Constitution itself
makes the distinction ; and I can no more he per-
suaded that the Government can constitutionally
tike no strong measures in time of rebellion, be
cause it can be shown that the same could not be
lawfully taken in time of peace than I can be per-
suaded that a particular drug is not good medicine
for a sick man, because it can be shown to not be
good food for a well one. Nor am I able to appre-
ciate the danger apprehended by the meeting that
the American people will, by means of military ar-

rests during the rebellion, lose the right of public
discussion, the libery of speech and the press, the
law .if evidence, trial by jury, and habeas corpus,
throughout the indefinite peaceful future, which I
trust lies before them, any more than I am able to
believe that a man could contract 60 strong an ap-

petite for emetics during temporary illness as to
persist in feeding upon them during the remainder
of his healthful life.

In giving the resolutions that earnest considera-
tion which you request of me, I cannot overlook
the fact that the meeting speak as 4 Democrats.''
Nor can I. with full respect for their known intel-
ligence, and the fairly presumed deliberation with
which they prepared their resolutions, be permit-
ted to suppose that this occurred by accident, or
in any way other than that they preferred to desig-
nate themselves 44 Democrats" rather than 44 Am-

erican citizens." In thi9 time of national peril I
would have preferred to meet you upon a level one
step higher than any party platform ; because lam
sure that from such more elevated position we
could do better battle for the country we all love
than we possibly can from those lower ones where-fro- m

the force of habit, the prejudices of the past,
and selfish hopes of the future, we are sure to ex-

pend much of our ingenuity and strength in finding
fault with, and aiming blows at each other. But,
since you have denied me this, I will yet fie thank-
ful, for the country's sake, that not all Democrats
have done so. He on whose discretionary judg-
ment Mr. Yalhindigham was arrested and tried is a
Democrat, having no old party afSnity with me ;

and the judge who rejected the constitutional view
expressed in these resolutions, by refusing to dis-

charge Mr. Yailandighain on "habeas corpus" is a
democrat of better days than thes. having receiv-
ed his judicial mantlo at the hands of President
Jackson. And still more, of all those democrats
who are nobly exposing their lives and shedding '

their Uood on the battle-field- , I ha;e learned that
many approved the course taken with Mr. Yailan-
dighain, while I have not heard of a single one
condemning it. 1 cannot assert that there are
none 6uch And the name of President J ickson
recalls an instance of pertinent history. Alter the
battle of New Orleans, and while the fact that the
treaty of peace had been concluded was well known
in the city, but before official knowledge of it had
arrived, General Jackson still maintained martial
or military law. Now, that it could be said the war
was over, the clamor against martial law, which
had existed from the first, grew more furious.
Among other things a Mr. Louaillier published a
denunciatory newspaper article. General Jackson
arrested him. A lawyer by the name of Morel
procured the UYiited States Judge Hall to order a
writ of 44 habeas corpus" to relieve Mr. Luaillier.
General Jackson arrested both the lawyer and the
judge. A .Mr. Hollander ventured to say of some
part of the matter that 44 it was a dirty trick."
General Jackson arrested him. When the offiea r
undertook to serve the writ of 44 habeas corpus,'
General Jackson took it away from him with a
copy. Holding the judge a few days, the General
sent him beyond the limits of his encampment,
and set him at liberty, with un order to remain till
the ratification of peace should be regularly an-
nounced, or until the British should have left the
Southern coast. A day or two more elapsed, the
ratification of the treaty of peace was regularly
announced, and the judge and others were fully
liberated. A few days more, and the judge called
General Jackson into Court and fined him 1,000
for having arrested him and the others named.
The general paid the fine, and there the matter
rested for nearly thirty years, when Conaress re
funded principal and interest. The late Senator
Douglas, then in the House of Representatives,
took a leading part in the debates, in which the
constitutional question was much discussed. I am
not prepared to say whom the journals would show
to have voted for the measure.

It may be remarked : First, that we had the
same Constitution then as now ; secondly, that we
then had a case of invasion, and now we have a
case ot rebellion ; and, thirdly, that the permanent
right of the people to public discussion, the liberty
of speech and ot the press, the trial by jury, the
Jaw of evidence, and the 44 habeas corpus,'' suffered
no detriment whatever by that conduct of Gen.
Jackson, or its subseuuent approval bv the Ameri- -

can Congress.
And yet, let me say, that in my own discretion,

I do cot know whether I would have ordered the
arrest of Mr. Yailandighain. While I cannot shift
the responsibility from myself, I hold that, as a
general rule, tho commander in the field is the
better judge f the necessity in any particular case.
Of course, I must practice a general directory and
revisory power in the matter.

One of the resolutions expresses the opinion of
the meeting- - that arbitary arrests will have the
effect to divide and distract those who should be
united in suppressing the rebellion, and I am speci-
fically called on to discharge Mr. Yailandighain.
I regard this as, at least, a fair appeal to me on
the expediency of exercising a constitutional power
which I think exists. In response to such appeal
I have to sny, it gave me pain when I learned that
Mr. Yallandighaui had been arrested that is, I
was pained that there should have seemed to be a
necessity for arresting him and that it will afford
me great pleasure to disehaige him so soon as I
can, by any means, believe the public safety will
not suffer by it. I further say, that as the war
progresses, it appears to me, opinion and action,
which were in great contusion at first, take shape
and fall into more regular channels, so that the
necessity for strong dealing with them gradually
decreases. I have every reason to desire that it
should cease altogether, and far from the least is
my regard for the opinions and wishes of those
who, like the meeting at Albany, declare their
purpose to sustain the Government in every consti-
tutional and lawful measure to suppress the rebel-
lion. Still, I must continue to do so much as may
seem to be required by the public safety.

A. Lincoln.
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